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LARGE NUMBER OF AUTOMO-

BILES FOR hUSINESS PURPOSES

There Are 7,600,000 Possible Motor Car
Buyers In The United States This

Year.

Computations based upon data collect-
ed by the National Automobile Cham-
ber of Commerce, automobile manufac-
turers, trade journals and other sourc- s
produce the interesting information
that there are in the United States this
year 7,600,000 possible automobile buy-
ers, and that the year's production will
be not more than 1,600,000 cars, a con-
dition which does nut indicate that the
saturation point in motor cars will be
reached right away.
To get at these figures the possible

automobile market was divided into ru-
ral and urban classes Statistics give,
in the rural districts 6,500,000 famv.es
Of this number 1,000,000 have motor
cars and it is estimated that 1,500.000
are too poor even to be classed as pos-
sible automobile buyers. This leaves
4,000,000 possible buyers in the rural
class. In the cities and towns of more
than 500 population, of which there are
11,000, there are about 5,000,000 home
owners, of whom about 2,000,000 have
motor cars, leaving 3,000,000 possible
buyers. The other 600,000 comes from
the reorders from the 3,000,000 present
car owners, it being estimated that
about one-fifth of the cars wear out
each year.
That the estimate of 7,600,000 possi-

ble owners is conservative is claimed
from the fact that no consideration has
been given the market for cars for ex-
port, for purchases by people who own
more than one car, for increased popu-
lation and prosperity, for the purchases
by families in cities who do not own
their homes, for purchases of fleets of
cars by business houses and for pur-
chases for taxi-cabs and other public
vehicles.
Another interesting conclusion reach-

ed from a study of these statistics is
that of the 3,000,000 cars now in use in
the United States fully one-half are us-
ed for business purposes.

New Method For Soling Boots.
The attention of the Leeds consulate

has been called to a recently patented
method of manufacturing boot soles
from scrap leather. It is claimed that
the soles are nonsuction, nonslipping,
and waterproof, and can be produced at
a much lower cost than the ordinary
leather sole. Owners of plants for heel
building, it is believed, will find them-
selves in a position to conveniently adopt
the new process.
It is also claimed that the novelty of

the patent may be enhanced by an in-
genious arrangement of strips of rubber
attached to a thin layer of canvas, the
rubber strips fitting into the interstices
of the leather sections. This is said to
give a pleasing resiliency to the step of
the wearer and to do away with the
aching of the feet sometimes produced
by purely rubber soles.

900,000 Americans Now Play Golf.

Twenty five years ago there was as
much golf played in the United States
as there is baseball played in the cen-
tral villages of the Fiji Islands. Which
is to say, practically none whatsoever.
Yet in 1917 there are 3,200 golf cour-

ses, covering more than 300,000 acres,
inhabited by something like 900,000
players of both sexes from 12 to 80
years of age. In the broad span of
sport no one can recall such a develop-
ment as this in so short a time
The change from 1890 to 1917 is al-

most beyond belief. No one knows ear-
lier conditions better than Jack Clark,
the well-known professional at the
Madison Country Club, Madison, Conn.

Their Blue Blood Turned Red.

More than 100 down-and-out guests
at the Friendly In in Baltimore, Md.,
have undergone blood tests for $1 each,
and have had their pedigrees looked up
so far as possible, to see if they were of
good blood, reads a story in the Boston
Evening Transcript. Twenty-five have
passed the test, and have received $25
each for transfusion of their blood,
which now flows in the veins of some
of Baltimore's best families. They
receive in addition to the $25 a dollar a
day for keeping themselves in condition
until they are needed. The last to re-
ceive this windfall was John Robbins of
Buffalo, N. Y., who was without work
or shelter, but whose blood was needed
for an anmmic little rich girl.

69 Killed. In London Explosion.
Sixty-nine persons were killed, 72 ser-

iously injured and 328 slightly hurt in
the explosion of a munitions plant "in
the neighborhood of London" last Fri-
day, according to official figures issued
Tuesday. This, it was said, is believed
to be a complete list of casualties.

Boston will have 150 conventions this
year.

FROM THE COUNTY.
J. Russel Gearinger was awarded $150

by a jury last week in his suit for $7,500
against John M. Hartman for alleged
assault. Gearinger alleged that he was
assaulted and had been so seriously in
jured that he was unable to work Hart-
man denied the charge, claiming he
was at home when Gearinger was at-
tacked His wife and children backed
up Hartman's testimony.
Dr. Irving Drury Chaney, of Mt. Airy

died last week at Portland Manor the
home of his mother, after a few months
of illness, due to exhaustion, caused by
overwork in his profession. Dr. Chaney
was the only son of Mrs. W. Frank
Chaney and the late Irving D. Chaney.
After graduating from the medical de-
partment of the University of Maryland
he located at Mt. Airy, Md. In 1909 he
married Miss Olivia Talbott, only
daughter of Mrs E. P. Talbott, and the
late Senator J Frank Talbott. The de-
ceased is survived by his widow, two
children, mother and step-father, two
half brothers, and three sisters.
County Commisssioner John W.

Humm celebrated on Saturday his 59th.
anniversary. Mr. Hurnm is a well
known resident of the county. He
was born in Lewistown district on
January 20, 1858. Politically he is a
staunch Democrat and previous to his
election as a member of the Board of
County Commissioners, he served as one
of the election supervisors.
John W. Weddle, died Saturday at his

home in Thurmont near the railroad
station, of pneumonia, aged about 50
years. He was a son of John Weddle,
of Catoctin Furnace, and is survived by
a large family.

Including those men held over under
the reserve clause, Frederick now has
a total of eight men under contract with
the announcement on Tuesday that
Winslow, better known as the "Wick,"
has been signed to play in 'Frederick
during the season 1917. Winslow was
one of the most formidable pitchers on
Morrison's team last year and with Bill
King and George Holbig held in reserve
the team is starting out with three
mighty good twirlers. Winslow is a
right-hander who came from Hag-
erstown.

Showing the daily cost of educating
children in the schools of Frederick
county, a• statistical report, the most
eleborate and intricate attempted by
officials of the Frederick County Board
of Education is being complied by E.
Russell Stockman, clerk of the board of
education. The report is required by
the provisions of a bill enacted at the
last session of the Maryland Assembly.
The statement covers the operation of
the schools for the year ending July 31,
1916. All expenses, including teach-
er's salaries, books, repairs to schoels,
fuel supplies, etc., have been consid-
ered in determining just what Freder-
ick county spends to educate its child-
ren. This report will show the aver-
age attendance for the year, average
enrollment, cost per pupil per year,
per day.

The Frederick County Dairymen's
Association, at its second annual elec-
tion held in the grand jury room in the
Court House, Tuesday afternoon elect-
ed officers for the ensuing year. It
was one of the largest attended meet-
ings of the association in a long time,
the room not being large enough to ac-
comodate all those who desired to at-
tend. To succeed County Commission-
er H. B. Witter, who declined to stand
for re-election, J. Dean Zeiler, of Tus-
carora, was elected as president of the
association. Other officers elected
as follows: Lesile Green, Lewistown,
vice-president; John W. Grove, near
Frederick, secretary; Charles C. Martz,
Yellow Springs, treasurer; Reno S.
Harp, Frederick, attorney. The retir-
ing president and the in-coming presi-
dent, together with the secretary were
appointed as a committee of three to
select seven directors for the associa-
tion and report at the next meeting, at
which time they will be elected.

Government Runs Fur Farm.
An experimental fur farm has been

established in northern New York by
the biological survey of the department.
At this farm the Government specialists
expect to test many kinds of fur ani-
mals, foreign as well as native, as to
their adaptability to domestication. One
of the most important lines of work to
be taken up will be that of developing
improved strains by selective breeding.
This farm is the outgrowth of experi-
ments conducted with minks and mar-
tens during the past year at Linden,
Md.. and the National Zoological Park,
D. C.

On the basis that every grain of
wheat will produce 50, a German math-
ematician has figured that the third
year progeny of a single grain would
feed 300 men.
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The Navy Department is making ar-
rangements to transfer 1,000 Americans
to Barcelona, who have been detained
in Syria for a long time. The cruiser
Des Moines and the collier Cmsar will
be used.

Canadian importers are purchasing
in the United States five times as much
goods as they are taking from the United
Kingdom, as shown in statistics made
public by the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce. This country's
sales to Canada in the last fiscal year
were valued at $370,000.000, against
$77,000,000 supplied by the British Isles,
and the total imports were just $508,-
000,000. The United Kingdom continues
to be the largest purchaser of Canadian
products.

Robert E. Lee's memory was honored
throughout the South. The one hun-
dred and tenth anniversary of his birth
was observed as a holiday in all South-
ern States and memorial exercises were
held in many cities and towns.

The nominations of Bernard N. Baker,
of Baltimore; William Denman, of San
Francisco; James B. White of Kansas
City and Theodore Brent, of New Or-
leans, as members of the Federal Ship-
ping Board were confirmed by the Sen-
ate. Opposition by Progressive Repub-
licans to John A. Donald, of New York,
the fifth member of the board, held up
his confirmation.

Exports, domestic and foreign, from
New York for 1916 were $2,794,295,892,
and for 1915 $1,789,398,375, according
to a foreign commerce statement issued
at the Custom-house there.
The insurable value of the 14 vessels

lost on the Great Lakes last year was
$625,000, according to the annual report
of the Great Lakes Protective Associa-
tion, read at the convention of the as-
sociation

Oliver Brower, indicted for conspiracy
in kidnapping charges made against
Harry K. Thaw, was released in $15,-
000 bail.

Saturday.

Miss Julia W. Redfield, 68, sister of
Secretary of Commerce William C. Red-
field and one of the most prominent
women in Eastern Massachusetts, died
at Pittsfield, Mass.

Swiss Minister Ritter, acting on in-
structions from his home Government,
issued orders through Swiss Consuls in
America that all reservists on condi-
tional leave are ordered home immedi-
ately.

Admiral George Dewey, hero of the
battle of Manila Bay and the world's
ranking naval officer, was buried at Ar-
lington National Cemetery, Washington,
after solemn ceremonies, reflecting the
nation's final tribute of honor and af-
fection.

A high ranking court will be desig-
nated by Admiral William B. Caperton
to inquire into the stranding at Eureka,
Cal., of the submarine H-3 and the
cruiser Milwaukee. Rear-Admiral Wil-
liam F. Fullam, commanding the , re-
serve force, Pacific fleet, will be the
president of the board.

A fire described by officials as the
most difficult which the Fire Depart-
ment has had to handle in recent years
wrecked the six-story factory building
of the Manhattan Brass Company, in
East Twenty-eight street, New York,
with a property loss estimated at $100,-
000.

The Ministry of Munitions, London,
issued an appeal for 8,000 more women
to work in munition factories. The
need of them is declared to be urgent,
"for the output of munitions must not
be delayed for a day by any lack of
labor."

Mayor Kiel, of St. Louis, formally
opened the $5,000,000 municipal free
bridge which spans the Mississippi
River between St. Louis, Mo., and
East St. Louis, Ill.

Sunday.

Amedee Bollee, Sr., the inventor,
known in France as "the father of auto-
mobilism," is dead. M. Bollee was
the builder of a steam car which he
first operated in 1873.

Billy Sunday closed his ten weeks'
Boston revival by preaching to 70,000
persons in four services at the $50,000
tabernacle erected for his campaign.
With a check for approximately $50,000,
representing free will offerings made
by his audiences, through the mail the

COMPASS

last week or in the collection pans at
today's services, he left Sunday for
Lawrenceville, N. J., to visit a grand-
son at school.

Secretary Daniels, defending his plac-
ing of a contract for shells with a Brit-
ish concern, denied that his action
would aid an alleged British scheme to
force down the price of American steel
Four men were killed outright and

one fatally injured when a Michigan
Central eastbound train struck an auto-
mobile seven miles east of Jackson,
Mich.

The Polish National Defense Com-
mittee in New York adopted resolu-
tions calling upon President Wilson to
take immediate steps for the recogni-
tion by the United States of the govern-
ment of the Kingdom of Poland.

With the war still raging, French in-
dustries are ready to begin reconstruc-
tion, the American Industrial Commis-
sion to France announces in its first
report.

Billy Sunday has planned a three-
year campaign that will carry him to
many big cities throughout the country.

Monday.

The Mayer-Marks Furniture Company
building, a six-story structure in the
downtown district, of Cleveland, Ohio,
was entirely destroyed by fire with an
estimated loss of $150,000.

The House indorsed the report of its
election committee favoring Represen-
tative Hicks, Republican, First New
York district, and Representative Siegel,
Republican, Twentieth New York, in
contests for their seats.

For the first time in the history of
the United States a foreign Consul-Gen-
eral, Franz Bopp, one of three Consuls-
General of Germany in this .country,
was sentenced to prison and payment of
a fine for violation of American neu-
trality. Judge William H. Hunt, in
the United States District Court, sen-
tenced Bopp to two years in the Federal
prison at McNeill's Island, Washington;
one year in the county jail and assessed
an aggregate fine of $10,000 against
him, the prison and jail terms to run
concurrently.

Lieut. Col. William Campbell Mac-
Donald was instantly killed and a score
of others were injured when a light
engine backed into a troop train carry-
ing 500 soldiers as it was leaving Union
Station at Toronto.

An earnest appeal to General Car-
ranza to spare the lives of two Roman
Catholic priests arrested near Mexico
City last week and charged with se-
dition has been made by the State De-
partment. The priests were to be tried
today under an old law giving the court
the right to impose the death penalty,
without appeal. One is an archbishop,
Monsignor Francisco Crozco of Guadala-
jara, and the other is Bishop Miguel de
la Mora of Zacatecas. Both are Mexi-
cans.

Assistant Secretary Roosevelt and
Major-General Barnett, commandant of
the Marine Corps, left today for an in-
spection tour through Cuba, Dominican
Republic, Haiti and possibly the Dan-
ish West Indies.

Tuesday.

Bound and gagged, after being black-
jacked, John L. Grills, assistant pay-
master of the Bullard Machine Tool
Company, Bridgeport, Conn., was rob-
bed of $3,000.

Charles E. Hughes was welcomed
back to the practice of law in New York
at a dinner given in his honor by the
Association of the Bar of New York.
Elihu Root, in his address of welcome,
declared: "I am glad he is here, but I
wish he were somewhere else." Other
speakers were George L. Ingraham,
John P. Clark and Francis Lynde Stet-
son.

The House, after a sharp debate, ap-
proved the provision in the Rivers
and Harbors bill, calling for the Gov-
ernment purchase of the Chesapeake
and Delaware Canal, at a price of $1,-
300,000. While the improvement of the
canal calls for a depth of 12 feet, it was
declared that the waterway will be
made 25 or 35 feet deep, so that large
naval vessels and commercial steamers
can use it. If this plan is carried out it
will give Baltimore a short cut to the
sea.

Mrs. J. Heron Crossman, founder
and first president of the National So-

(Continued ana page 2.)

STATE CONDENSED.
Miss Josephine Waterhouse Warfield

and James Offut Ridgley, of Glen-
wood, were married last week at Chi
huahua, the home of the bride's par-
ents, by the Rev. Thomas Calhan, of
St. Joseph's Church, Sykesville. The
bride entered the parlor on the arm of
her father, Senator Wade H D. War.
field, by whom she was given in mar-
riage. The ceremony was performed
at an altar of palms, ferns and massed
flowers. The house was decorated with
ropes of smilax, potted plants, roses
and carnations.

That Hagerstown is growing by leaps
and bounds is evident from the pros-
perous year enjoyed by the freight and
passenger departments of the four rail-
roads running into Hagerstown. Freight
in particular has been unusually large,
the Hagerstown passenger business of
the past year of the four roads being
estimated at $300,000.

A few hours before the nation paid its
high and unusual honors to Admiral
George Dewey in Washington. Commo-
dore Robert Lee Phythian, United Sta
tea Navy (retired.) died after an illness
of one week at his home, on Maryland
avenue, Annapolis, where he had lived
since his retirement from the service,
in 1897.

Armour & Co., of Chicago, has pur-
chased the Herman Hotel property and
the shoe store adjoining at the north
west corner of Eutaw and Pratt streets,
Baltimore, the consideration being about
$70,000. The buildings will be razed
and a large cold-storage plant to house
meats, fruits and provisions will be
erected to cost approximately $200,000.
The plans, which are being drawn; by
Chicago architects, call for a six-story
brick and concrete structure, with mod-
ern refrigerating equipment.
Among the most interesting of the

latest acquisitions of the Walters Art
Gallery, in Baltimore is that of an
Egyptian funeral boat, dating back
more than 2,000 years.

The First Baptist Church established
in 1846, was on Sunday rededicated by
the pastor, Rev. H. F. Loomis, assisted
by Rev. W. H. Baylor and Rev. W. R.
Lechliter, of Portsmouth, Va. The
church building as it stood prior to re-
modeling and extensions was one of the
oldest in Cumberland.
Miss Charlotte Hall, one of Harford

county's oldest citizens died last week
at the rectory of St. Mary's Protestant
Episcopal Church, Emmorton. She
was 95 years old.

Dr. John W. Chambers, a disting-
uished surgeon, professor at the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons and
one of the bulwarks of Mercy Hospital,
Baltimore, died suddenly in the home
of Dr. Spencer Free, an intimate friend,
at Du Bois, Pa., Sunday morning.
Death was due to apoplexy.

The United Railways and Electric
Company ran the first car over the New
Hanover street bridge, Baltimore.
Among the guests of the company were:
Mayor Preston, members of his official
family and of the States Roads Com-
mission.

The House of Representatives last
Friday, while passing the Public Build-
ings Bill, provided that out of the $550,-
000 for the immigration station at Bal-
timore, the counters, booths, screens,
railings, seats, bunks, kitchen and
laundry equipment, etc., may be paid
for. As the law which raised the limit
of cost for the immigration station
from $280,000 to $550,000, was origi
nally passed, no provision was made
for this equipment.

The will of William Updegraff was
filed for probate in Hagerstown
last Friday. He divides an estate of
between $500,000 and $750,000 among
his five children (George F., Edward
M., William M., and Mrs. J. C. Rou-
lette, Hagerstown, and Mrs. Charles
Dee ley, Annapolis).

Representative Mudd secured an ap-
propriation of $7,500 for the purchase
of a site for a post office at Ellicott

(Continued on page 5.)

MARYLAND LEADS THEM ALL IN
GOOD ROADS—MILLIONS SPENT

Highways Properly Built And At Mod-
erate Cost. —Farm Values Are In-

creased.

Maryland leads all other states of the
Union in the mileage of improved roads
in ratio to area. It also leads in the
standard of its roads, for they are the
most durable, the smoothest and most
free from grades.

In the low cost of original construc-
tion and in low cost of maintenance
Maryland also leads Indeed so well
recognized is this lead that to Maryland
come road engineers and others inter-
ested in road construction from other
states to study the "standard public
roads of America." They are accepted
as models, as the best models.
The mileage of improved roads in

Maryland is 1,300, of which 1,050 miles
were constructed directly by the state
and 250, miles on ,the Shoemaker plan;
that is, the state paying one-half and
the county in which said roads are built
paying the other half of the initial cost.
Before the expiration of 1917 the mil-

eage of improved roads in Maryland will
be constructed directly by the state and
50 on the Shoemaker plan. For this con-
struction there will be expended $600,-
000.
The direct cost of road improvement

in Maryland has been $18,000,000, to
which should be added $6,000,000 ex-
pended under the Shoemaker plan,mak-
ing the grand total $24,000,000. Funds
for the direct construction of roads
have been raised by bond issues. For
the maintenance of these improved
roads during 1917 there will be available
a sum somewhat in excess of $800,000,
or about $240 per mile. The mainten-
ance fund is derived from motor-vehicle
licenses and is expected to increase each
year. It is believed that next year the
total revenue from this source will ex-
ceed $1,000,000.
The most striking material benefit de-

rived from improved roads in Maryland
is an increase in farm values.

More Pay For U. S. Employes.

Pay increase for many Government
clerks to meet the higher cost of living
were approved Tuesday by the Senate
in an amendment to the Legislature Ap-
propriation :All, which would advance
the salaries of employes receiving less
than $480 by 15 per cent. and those re-
ceiving from $480 up to and including.
$1,000, 10 per cent.
The amendment takes the place of

one proposed by the House, which would
have raised the pay of higher salaried
employes also.
The vote was 33 to 29, many Senators

opposing increases on the ground that
now is the time to economize.

A second husband when she is only
sixteen years old is the record made by
Ada Burkhardt, 16, of Lancaster, Pa.

You Only Make What You Bank.

One day in the summer of 1915, when
buying binder twine in an Iowa hard-
ware store, a farmer bewailed the
amount of twine his big crop forced
him to buy, says the New York Com-
mercial. To-day a million farmers are
grumbling about the high cost of agri-
cultural implements, yet, measured in
bushels of wheat or corn, agricultural
implements are cheaper than ever be-
fore. When a business or professional
man says he made $2000 last year, he
means that he earned that much and
he had to spend much of it for living
expenses of himself and family. When
a farmer admits that he made the same
amount or any other amount last year
he means that he put that much money
in the bank after paying living ex-
penses, buying an automobile, roofing
the barn and seeing the circus. Fig-
ures don't lie, but there is a lot of dif-
ference between the way farmers and
the rest of us figure earnings and
profits---and farmers figure on the right
side at that.

Mortality Of Country Mothers.

One of the serious questions of the
day concerns the large mortality among
country mothers. In a recent discuss-
ion of the subject Miss Julia C. Lathrop
voices a plea for investigation of the
causes of those losses which the census
figures present. There is a markedly
high death rate among country women
of child-bearing age, while according to
estimates, about 15,000 women die in
the country each year, from conditions
incident to maternity, the extent of ill-
health among survivors being in no way
computable. Related to these losses
are those of infants, and it has been
found that the mortality rate of babies
in the country is higher than in the bet-
ter sections of the cities.

Wreck At Wilmington.

Twenty-two freight cars were wreck-
ed, merchandise, valued at hundreds of
thousands of dollars, was ruined, and
traffic over the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road blocked when a through freight
train of 31 cars, bound from Philadelphia
to Alexandria,Va., was derailed Tues-
day morning at Du Pont street and
Gilpin avenue, Wilmington, Del. All
tracks being filled with the debris, con-
sisting of the contents of merchandise
cars and coal cars, traffic, both passen-
ger and freight of the road, was switch-
ed over the tracks of the Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington road. No
one was hurt.

Seventh American Good Roads Con-
gress, Eighth National Good Roads
Show, will convene in Boston in Febru-
ary.

Henry Heft, farmer near Allentown,
Pa., last year gave free entertainment
to 595 tramps.
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A Bank Account
Is the Gibraltar of the Home!

If you are a man of family you must have a bank account. A BANE
ACCOUNT IS THE BULWARK, THE GIBRALTAR, OF YOUR HOME

It protects you in time of need.
It gives you a feeling of independence.

It strengthens you.

It is a Consolation to Your Wi4-,
to Your Children

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits
ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.

Oct 8-09tf-

ESTABLISHED IN 1882 -

C. L. KEFAUVFR Registered Optometrist
1 FREDERICK, 11D.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,
SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8th
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All Through The Year

Not at any special time, but all through the

year we furnish the best Ice Cream, Soft Drinks,

Confectionery and Green Groceries obtainable.

Cigars, Tobacco, all Brands of Cigarettes.

MATTHEWS BROS.
decl-lyr.

PHONE 969
If you have an anniversary, wedding or birthday present to
buy, call us up and we will guarantee safe delivery and per-
fect satisfaction.

Beautiful designs in STERLING SILVER from $1.00 and up.
MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE,

Successor to H. S. Landis. 35 N. MARKET ST., FREDERICK, MD.
1-1-16 lyr
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W
ELL, children, the last picture you made was that of the animal called
man's most faithful friend, the horse. It is true that today the automo-

bile is doing much of the work that the horse once did for man. But,
children, you do love a fine horse, don't you? Many rich people who own au-

lomobiles also keep their horses to go riding. Now, if you let your pencil rungain from 1 to 2, 3, 4, etc., you'll find that you'll have a picture of one of the
queerest looking animals in the world.

LIST OF

DELINQUENT TAX-PAYERS
In compliance with an Act of the

Legislature of the State of Maryland,
to add additional Sections to Article 11
of the Code of Public Local Laws, title
"Frederick County," sub-title "Tieas-
urer," to follow Section 451 1-2-A, and
to be known as Section 451-E, approved
April 13, 1914, the County Treasurer
hereby publishes the names of Delin-
quent Taxpayers.
If said tax or taxes are not paid on

or before the second Monday in April
next ensuing, together with the inter-
est accrued thereon and the proportion-
al costs of notice and fees, he will pro
ceed at 10 o'clock a. m., on said second
Monday in April, at the Court House
in said county to offer each and every
of said parcels of land and premises for
sale to the highest bidder for cash,
which said list and notice shall be pub-
lished in at least two newspapers print-
ed and published in said county for four
successive weeks prior to the second
Monday in March.
If the taxes on personal property only

are not paid within 30 days of the pub-
lication of this list, the County Treas-
urer is compelled by law to levy upon
said property for the purpose of raising
the taxes due and in arrears.
In the list the letters following each

name signifies the following description
of property upon which taxes are due:

means "Personal Property only;"
"R" means "Real Estate or Real Estate
with Personal;" "S" means "Shares of
Stock."

ROGER G. HARLEY,
County Treasurer.

Emmitsburg District No. 5.

Wm. H. Albaugh, P.
Frederick Brown, P.
Louisa Bushman, P.
Emma T. Bushman, R.
Henry B. Eckenrode, R.
Chas. C. Fitz, P.
Kansas Fink, P.
Michael Glacken, R.
Chas. R. Hoke, R.
Chas. W. Hess, R.
Chas. B. Kephart, R.
Chas. E. Long, R.
Ernest Lagarde, R.
C. E. Myers, R.
Margaret M. Martin, R.
Lawrence L. Mondorff, P.
Willie Miller, R.
Mondorff and Bentzel, P.
George Peddicord, R.
Chas. 0. and Mary Rosensteel, R.
Chas. M. and Sarah A. Rider, R.
Chas. M. Rider, P.
C. J. Shuff & Co. R.
Ephraim Sheely, R.
John D. Sebold, R.
John W. Springer, R.
James W. Shelton, R.
Margaret M. Seiss and others, R.
W. S. Troxell, R.
Augustus Wetzel!, R.
Felix Walters, Heirs, R.
John H. Wetzel!, R.
Savilla Wagner, R.
C. Eldridge Waesche, P.
L. M. and T. E. Zimmerman, R.
Joseph E. Hoke.

Hauvers District, No. 10.

George C. Ambrose, R.
Charles Baumgardner, P.
Rev. E. K. Bell, R.
Harvey E. Buhrman, R.
Ivan M. Brown, R.
Walter A. Brown, R.
Henry Bovery, Est., R.
Rev. V. K. Betts, P.
Lily C. Beard, R.
C. E. Coonan, P.
Catherine E. Cline, R.
Mohlan T. Duncan, R.
J. P. Dare, R.
Theodore Forester, P.
Christian W. Gross, R.
Dr. Wm. S. Halstead, R.
Barbara C. Hershel, R.
Murray C. Harbaugh, R.
Samuel E. Harbaugh, P.
John Kelbaugh, R.
John R. McClain, R.
Robert H. Owen, P.
James E. Pryor, R.
Guy Ridenour, P.
Albert Cross Smith, R.
Clarence A. Smith, R.
Henry R. Smith, P.
Susan B. Schlier. R.
Susan F. Smith, P.
Josiah M. Smith, R.
Helen D. Stonebraker and Edith
Thompson, R.

Joseph E. Thropp, R.
Mae F. Taylor, R.
Martin C. Tressler, R.
Elmer P. Wolf, R.
James Wolf, R,
Roman Wolf, P.

Advertisement jan 26-9t

To Spend $30,000,000 In U. S
Purchase in the United States of re-

frigerating equipment to the value of
$30,000,000 to conserve and develop
along economic lines the fresh beef
and dairy industry of Russia has been
authorized by the Russiam- American
Conservation and Industrial Stock Corn•
pany backed by the Russian Govern-
ment, according to J. H. Gullak. of
Moscow, who arrived in New York,
last week on the steamship Bergenfjord
from Bergen.

An English scientist who has raised
wheat in record breaking time explains
that he treats the seed with electricity
so that its life force is trebled.

ST JOSEPH'S COLLEGE—ACADEMY FROM ALL PARTS OF COMPASS
cContinuell Cr..,,. PV/ gp 1.1

Valley Echoes
Mrs. Robert Martin, Charleston, S.

C., is visiting her daughter, Miss Rob-

erta Martin, a member of the academic
department.

Miss Margaret Mahoney, '17 spent

Wednesday and Thursday in Baltimore,

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. George T.

Mahoney.

Mrs. Alex Dow, Detroit, Mich , an

honorary member of St. Joseph's Alum-

nae, stopped for a few hours at St. Jos-

eph's, Tuesday, en route from New

York.

Mrs. Samuel Slokum, Christiana, Pa ,

motored over last Tuesday to spend the

day with her daughter, Miss Virginia

Slokum, a membei of the freshman

class.

The Misses Rosa and Mary Rogers,
'16 accompanied by Miss Grove, Fred-
erick, Md., and Miss Boykin, North
Carolina, spent Sunday afternoon with
Miss Anna Rogers in the Valley.

Miss Anna Mulholland is unavoidably
detained at her home in Philadelphia
this week; the freshman class is anx-

iously awaiting her return to the Val-
ley.

Mr. Rogers, Buckeystown, Md., ar-
rived at St. Joseph's Wednesday morn-
ing to make arrangements for the ma-
triculation of his little daughter Louise,
at the beginning of the second semes-
ter.

The students anticipate a gala day,
January twenty-ninth, feast of Saint
Frances de Sales. Various diversions
ara being planned for the occasion; such
as, sleigh rides, ice-skating, and coast-
ing. In the evening the little ones will
enact a charming drama.

News was received last week of the
death of Mrs. James Corry which oc-

curred at her home "Hill Side" near
Emmitsburg. Mrs. Corry is survived
by two daughters, Misses Arnie ard
Martha, both graduates of St. Joseph's
to whom is extended the Valley's pray-
erful sympathy.

Much practical work has been ac-
complished recently by the Senior Ped-
agogical Class. The members of the
Preparatory ad High School have been
taught several interesting lessons in
"Observational Work," Latin and En
glish Grammar. Judging from the criti-
cisms, the young teschers are on the
road to success.

Last Sunday the school was afforded
both pleasure and instruction by an il-
lustrated lecture: The Army ard the
Navy. To be posted on war events is
one of vast importance in this modern
age of discussion but the intelligent girl
realizes the superior advantage of
knowledge of one's own country and its
resources.

Cicero would have rejoiced at the elo-
quence of the fourth academics last
Wednesday night when they displayed
not only oratorical talent but a marked
taste for the genius of the Latin tongue.
The public examination consisted of ex-
cepts from the orations, grammatical
construction and general fundamentals.
The prompt and excellent answers
evinced assiduous study and a thorough
knowledge of the subject.

The annual meeting of the Maryland
Chapter of the International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae was held at Saint
Joseph's Schoot of Industry, Charles
and Twenty-eight Streets on last Satur-
day. The result of the election regis-
tered Miss Mary A. Rodgers, A. B., as
second vice-governor. Regret was ex-
pressed at the retirement from office of
Mrs. Loretta Muth Paul, the former
treasurer, who declined renomination
for any official office.

MOUNTAINEERS BEATEN

Strike A Snag In Lebanon Valley, Bas-
ketball Contest Ending 27 to 16

Mount St. Mary's basketball team
lost its first home game of the season
on last Friday to Lebanon Valley Col-
lege 27 to 16.
The Mountaineers played a ragged

game and their work must improve con-
siderably if they expect to make as
creditable a showing on the court as in
previous years.
Mount St, Mary's scored first when

J. Royer shot a pretty goal. Keating
soon evened up the count and then Rod-
gers put the Mountain quint in the lead
again. The locals did not hold the mar-
gin very long, for Swartz and Keating
each made a basket. At the end of the
first period the score was 14 to 8 in fav-
or of the visitors.
The Mountain team started strong in

the second half, cutting down the lead
two points, but Lebanon Valley quint
did not let up in its fast playing and
caged six baskets, while the Mountain
team added four.
Keating and Attics starred for Leb-

anon Valley, especially the former,
whose offensive work netted 10 points
for his team. The line up:

Mt. St. Mary's Pos. Lebanon Valley.

Rodgers R.F Swartz
Henessey. L F Keating
Burke...........Seltzer 
J. Royer R  G. • . Attics
Sheridan  L G Loomis

Goals—Keating (5). Rodgers (2), J.
Royer (3), Swartz (2), Atticks (2),
Loomis, Henessey, Burke, Seltzer,
Cashman. Foul Seltzer.
Substitutions—Mount Saint Mary's,

Cashman for Burke, Crolly for J. Roy-
er, W. Royer for Henessey. Lebanon
Valley, Shetter for Loomis. Referee—
Derr, Mount St. Joseph's Scorer.—Mul-
hearn. Timers—Rice, Mt. St. Mary's;
Shetter and Loomis, Lebanon Valley.
Time of periods-20 minutes.

The Habit of Taking Cold.

With many people taking cold is a
habit, but fortunately one that is easily
broken. Take a cold sponge bath every
morning when you first get out of bed—
not ice cold, but a temperature of about
90°F. Also sleep with your window up.
Do this and you will seldom take cold.
When you do take cold take Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and get rid of it
as quickly as possible. Obtainable
everywhere.
**Advertisement. jan 5-1m.

Commodore William H. Evans, one
of the foremost business men of Balti-
more, president of the Evans Marble
Company and several other business
firms, well known in Democratic cir-
cles and long a devotee of aquatic
sports in this section, died Wednesday
at his home, 1129 North Caroline St.,
Baltimore.

PREPS DEFEAT FRESHMEN

QUINT IN BASKETBALL GAME

Was One Of The Hardest Fought Con-
tests Of The Inter-class League. —

Score 19 to 16.

In one of the hardest fought contests
of the interclass basketball league the
Mt. St Mary's Prep team defeated the
Freshmen quint yesterday 19-16. The
game furnished plenty of excitement
for the spectators, and the close score
indicates how evenly matched the teams
were.
Both quints displayed an excellent

brand of basketball with clever passing
and spectacular shooting. At the end of
the first period the score was tied, each
team credited with seven points. The
Preps exhibited the better shooting in
the final period, but at no time did they
lead by a safe margin.
Chapman and Hagerty excelled for

the winners, while Miley and Costello
starred for the Freshmen. The line-up.
Hagerty.  L. F.. . ....... . Costello
Chapman R  F  Miley
Burke  C Miller
Poist.  L.G.... W. Royer
McCauley. R  G Roche

Goals: Chapman 4, Hagerty 3, Miley
2, Miller 2, Costello 2, Poist, Burke 2,
Fouls: Miley 3, Chapman. Referee
Coach Day. Timer Mr. Phillips. Scorer
Mr. Moeller. Time of periods 20 min.

Standing Of Interclass League.

W L Per Cent
Preps  2 0 1.000
Sophomores ......   1 1 .500
Freshmen  1 1 500
Seniors  1 1 .500
Juniors ,. o 2 .000

Maryland Gets $88,094.

Maryland's apportionment for the
construction of good roads for the
current fiscal year will be $88,094
according to announcement made
Wednesday night by Secretary Houston,
of the Department of Agriculture
West Virginia's share will be $106,-
540.92 and Virginia's share $199,311,41.
The federal appropriation for good

roads for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1918, is $10,000,000, and this sum has
been apportioned by Secretary Houston
under the terms of the Federal Aid
Road Act.
This is the second apportionment

made under this act. For the fiscal year
1917 the appropriation was $5,000,000.
For succeding fiscal years the appropri-
ation will be $15,000,000 for 1919, $20,-
000,000 for 1920, and $25,000,000 for
1921. These sums do not include $1,-
000,000 appropriated annually for 10
years for development of roads and
trails in national forests.

A new machine for hotel and restaur-
ant kitchens washes vegetables thor•
oughly without injury by forcing hot
water among them as they are held in a
glass walled tank.

ciety of Patriotic Women of America,
died at her home in New Rochelle, N.
Y.

President Wilson formally reported to
the Senate the exchange of ratifications
be,ween the American and Danish gov-
ernmeots on the treaty for the sale of
the Danish West I, dies to the United
States.

A resolirion introduced by Senator
Cutninins to discuss President Wilson's
address went over for consideration on
objection of Senator Stone.

Wednesday.

Fire in he Academy Building, in the
heart of the business district of Read-
ing, Pa , caused damage estimated at
$175,000. The building was occupied by
many small busioess coneerns and stores,
all of which suffered losses.

Charles E Callahan, playwright, is
dead at the home for Incurables in New
York. Born at Cincinnati in 1843, he
served in the Civil War as captain in
the Thirty-fourth Ohio Infantry. He
was District Attorney of uincinnati,
1877-78. He began his writing career
as dramatic editor of the Cincinnati
Commercial.

President Edmund J. James of the
University of Illinois, announced the
gift from Congressrnan William B. Mc-
Kinley, of stocks and bonds of a par,
value of $120,000. to enable the trus-
tees of the univeraity to build an in-
firmary for its students and faculty.
The gift makes the total donations of
Congressman McKinley to the univer-
sity more than $250,000.

More than $60,000,000 for strengthen-
ing and maintaining coast defense
would be provided by the Fortifications
bill reported favorably to the House.
New defenses for New York, including
great works at Far Rockaway and bat-
teries at Fort Michie, at the eastern
entrance to Long Island Sowid, are in-
cluded.

A quick trip to Canada and a confer-
ence with newspaper publishers and
manufacturers of news print paper at
Chicago on Friday is the plan announced
by the Federal Trade Commission in its
efforts to bring about a reduction in
the price of news print paper.

Jesse Pomeroy, who has been for 41
years in solitary confinement in the
state prison at Charleston, was granted
equal privileges with other prisoners by
the state executive council. Convicted
of murder at 15, Pomeroy two years
later was locked up in a cell lighted
from a window in the ceiling so that he
might not gaze on his fellow-men. He
was exercised apart from other prison-
ers and barred RS far as possible from
human companionship. Two years ago
the sentence was enforced less rigorous-
ly to accord with modern ideas of prison
reform. He was allowed more oppor-
tunities for exercise in the prison yard
and was allowed to attend church ser-
vices twice on Sundays, sitting apart
from the other men.

Thursday.

The will of the late William F. Cody
(Buffalo Bill) has been brought to
Cody, Wyo., for filing in the Probate
Court. The estate is valued at $65,000
and the bulk of it will go to the wid-
ow. This does not include a valuable
collection of trophies which also go to
her.

Harry K. Thaw, who is a patient in
a hospital in Philadelphia suffering
from self-inflicted wounds, is making
progress toward recovery, but it will
be at least two weeks before he will be
able to leave the hospital, his physi-
cians said today.

Representations cf the United States
for a fair trial for two Mexican priests
sentenced to death at Zscatecas on
charge of aiding Villa have been suc-
cessful. The American Embassy in
Mexico City has been informed that as
a result they will not be tried under a
law which gives them no opportunity
for defense.

No Need To Rub!
OR stiff sore muscles apply
Sloan's Liniment to the pain
or ache, it quickly penetrates
soothes without rubbing.

Rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia,
sprains and bruises are quickly relieved by
its use. Cleaner and more promptly effec-
tive than mussy plasters or ointments, it
does not stain the skin or clog the pores.
The family medicine chest in thousands

of homes has a place for Sloan's Liniment.
At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

Sloan's
Li/OpTynt
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SALE REGISTER.
When the printing and advertising is done

by this °dice, sale notices under this head-
ing will be published free of charge until the
date of sale. Under other conditions the
rate will be as f. Mows; Four insertions 50.;
each additional insertion 10.; entire term
$1.1 it

February 8, at 10 o'clock, Mrs. Bertha
Creager, at Jack's Mountain Station
on the road leading from Fairfield to
Emmitsburg (turn in at the old Young
place) live stock, farming implements
and household goods. A. D Adams,
suet.

Feb. 15, at 12 o'clock. George Hoff
man, near Orphan's Home, Pa , live
stock and farming implements. Wm.
T. Smith, auct

Feb 23, at 12 o'clock sharp, Wm. Mil-
ler, on the Middleburg road. 2 miles
south of Taneytown, household goods.
Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 1, at o'clock, Clarence McCarren
at the farm on the Keysville road, near
Emmitsburg, livestock and farming
implements.

March 2, at o'clock, E. A. Rohr, at
his farm 1 milt above Zora on the
Waynesboro pike, live stock and farm-
ing implements.

March 3, at 11 o'clock sharp, Paul
Harner, on the Harney and Lades
town road, live stock and farming
implements. Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 6, at 11 o'clock, George V Lingg.
at his farm on the old Frederick road.
near Emmitsburg, Ihse stock and
farming implements Was T Smith,
Auct.

March 7, at 12 o'clock. J J Overholtz
er, on the David Rhodes farm, along
the Gettysburg road in Freedom
township, live stock and farming im-
plements. Wm. T Smith, Auct.

March 8, at o'clock, Jerry Miller. at
Harbaugh's Vail y, live stock and
farming implements.

March 8, at 10 o'clock, Albert Wolf,
near Bethel church, live stock and
farming implements. Was. T. Smith,
auct.

March 9, 19,17 at 10 o'clock, Martin L.
Baker, in Liberty township, along the
road leading from Fairfield to Em-
mitsburg, about 2 miles from the for-
mer, 6 head of horses, 18 head of cat-
tle, 12 head of sheep, hogs, 100 chick-
ens, corn, rye, hay, corn-fodder, ma-
chinery and household goods. J. M
Caldwell, auct

March 14, at 10 c'clock, A. R. Stone-
sifer, near Keysville, live stock and
farming implements. Wm. T. Smith,
auct.

March 15, at o'clock, Edward Grimes
on George Gillelan's farm, on the
Plank road, 2i miles east of Emmits
burg, live stock and farming imple-
ments.

March 16, at 12 o'clock, E. A. Sea-
brook, at his farm on the Tract road,
live stock and farming implements.
A W Crouse, suet.

March 16, at 10 o'clock, Lewis Troxell,
on the old Frederick road, 1 mile North
of Loys Station, live stock and farm-
ing implements. Wm. T. Smith.
Auct.

March 19, at 12 o'clock, Harry Sents,
near Piney Creek Church, live stock,
farming 'implements and household
goods. Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 20, at 10 o'clock sharp, Hezekiah
Study, 2 miles from Taneytown on
the Taney town and Littlestown road,
live stock and farming implements.
Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 22, at 12 o'clock, Mrs. George
Fogle, near Taneytown, live stock,
farming implements and household
goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 27, at 1 o'clock sharp, Michael
Humbert, between Bridgeport and
Taneytown, live stock and farming
implements. Was. T. Smith. Auct.

The 1916 season for navigation on the
Great Lakes has been the longest cn
record.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit

farming, will sell at public sale at Jack's
Mountain station, on the road leading
from Fairfield to Emmitsburg, (turn in
at the old Young place) on

Thursday, February 8, 1917,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following: SIX
HEAD OF HORSES, No 1, Maude,
bay mare, 10 years old, in foal, good
leader and will work anywhere hitcned;
No. 2, Jack, bay horse, 7 years old,
good off-side worker and leader; No. 3,
Jim, black horse, 8 years old, good sad-
dle horse, leader and will work any-
where hitched; No. 4, Belle, bay mare,
9 years old, good saddle mare and lead-
er; No. 5, John, sorrel horse 10 years,
good leader and single driver; No. 6,
Nellie, bay mare colt coming 2 years
old, making of a good mare. NINE
HEAD of COWS, consisting of six milk
cows, 2 heifers and one bull, some fresh
by day of sale, some close springers.
40 HEAD of HOGS, 2 brood sows, both
will have pigs in March, balance shoats
weighing 40 to 60 lbs. Farming imple-
ments-2 wagons, one 4-horse Stude-
baker wagon; one 2-horse wagon (Au-
burn), Deering binder, 2 mowers, one
McCormick, other Deering; 18-foot hay
ladders, wagon bed, 2 corn planters,
11-boot Crown drill, this drill has been
used but one season, good as new; hay
ladder, hay rake, lime spreader, field
roller, manure spreader in good order;
2 double corn plows, 2 single shovel
plows, 1 single shovel plow, 3 Syracuse
plows, cultivator, 2 18-tooth harrows, 5
double trees, 3-horse double tree, 6-
horse spreader, 2 4-horse spreaders, 10
single trees, 5 jockey sticks, 3 log chains,
shovels, forks, spring wagon, rubber-
tire buggy, buggy pole, sled, grindstone,
wind-mill, 2 sets front gears, 2 sets lead
harness, set breechbands, 6 bridles, 8
collars, 4 housings, set check lines, 4-
horse line, set buggy harness, 6 halters.
The following household goods: Bed-
room suit, sideboard, 9x12 ingrain rug,
40 yds rag carpet, No. 5 DeLaval Sep-
arator and other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms-A credit of 8 months will be

given on all sums of $5 and over; all
sums under $5 cash, purchasers to give
notes with approved security. No gouda
to be removed until settled for. A dis-
count of 4 per cent, for cash. All notes
not paid when due interest will be
charged from day of sale.

MRS. BERTHA CREAGER.
A. D. Adams, suet.
John Johnson, clerk.

HAS AIDED ITALY

War Has Placed On Sounder Financial
Basis.

The budget reports for Italy's two
years of war Wtdnesday, show that in
the financial year 1915-1916 Italy spent
$2,125,000,000 of which $652,000,000 was
for ordinary and $1,473,000 for war ex-
penses.
Ordinarily there would have been a

surplus of $92,000,000. The War Min-
istry accounted for $1, 398,000.000. Needy
families of soldiers received $88,000,000
of this amount. The Ministry of Mar-
ine spent $75,000,000.
Other items directly due to the war

included $51,000,000 for issuing and pay-
ing interests on three war loans. $4,-
200,000 for transportation and helping
emigrants to repatriate, $1,400,000 to
place the Italian Red Sea colony in a
state of defense and $1,200,000 for the
fishermen of the Adriatic coast. The
1915-1916 budget closed with a deficit of
$152, 500, 000.
In 1916-1917 the army budget was in-

creased by $900,000,000 and the navy by
$63,000,000. The payment of interest
on war loans amounted to $57,000,000,
$4,400,000 went toward repatriated Ital
bens, $1,000,000 toward strengthening
further the Red Sea colony $900,000 to
fishermen, $300,000 to war orphans The
total expense was $1,796,400,000 and the
deficit $652,400,000.
The general economic conditions may

be considered almost as good Probably
much less distress has been caused by
the war in Italy than in other belliger-
ent countries Since the war's begin-
ning Italians have worked more, pro-
duced more and saved more than ever
before.
The population's thriftiness and toil

are proved by the fact that, while the
savings banks had $1,519,000,000 on de-
posit on June 30, 1914, the present de-
posits considerably exceed $1,600,000,-
000. This in spite of the higher cost of
living and the war loans, which has ab-
sorbed millions of dollars of small sav-
ings. Besides, the remittances from
emigrants have almost ceased, as there
are now only 35,000 emigrants abroad,
compared with 380,000 in 1913. In 1919
imports exceeded exports by $664,000,-
000

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming

will sell at public sale on the David Rhodes
farm at Rhodes' Mill, on

Wednesday, March 7, 1917,
at 12 o'clock sharp, the following: SIX HEAD
OF HORSES AND COLTS, consisting of bay
mare, coming 9 years old, work anywhere; roan
mare, coming 8 years old, good oil-side worker
and driver; bay horse comings years old, good
saddle horse, and will work anywhere; bay
horse coming 1 years old, good off-side worker;
roan mare colt, coming two years old, of good
size; sorrel horse colt, coming one year old.
FIFTEEN HEAD OF CATTLE, consisting of
6 milk cows, four of which will be fresh by day
of sale and one the last of March; the other is
a fall cow. These are all good cows and young;
4 steers will weigh from 600 to 600 pounds; 2
bulls and 3 heifers; SIX HEAD OF HOGS, 2
brood sows will farrow in April; four shoats
ranging from 35 to 40 pounds. Farming imple-
ments: 4-horse wagon and bed, 4-inch tread, in
good runntng order, McCormick binder, 8-foot
cut, used three seasons, good as new; McCor-
mick mower, 5%2' foot cut in good running order;
self-dump hay rake, 10 foot: hay tedder, Super-
ior double check-row corn planter, Champion
grain drill, Buckeye walking corn plow, bob
sled, 117 springtooth harrow, harrow and roller
combined, 2 double shovel plows, 2 Wiard plows,
No 104; pair of hay ladders, t8 feet; single trees,
double and three-horse trees, two log chains,
breast chains, cow chains, set breeehbands, 4
sets front gears, 5 collars, 6 bridles, 6 leather
halters, set of buggy harness, set check lines
and wagon saddle
Terms-A credit of 8 months will be given on

all sums of 05 and over; all sums under $5 cash.
Purchasers to give notes with approved security,
no goods to be removed until settled for. A dis-
count of 4 per cent, for cash. All notes not paid
when due interest will be charged from day of
sale.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. J. J. OVERHOLTZEli.
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Build of Concrete-Use \.....SECURITY MD

Security Portland Cement
Concrete can be used to advan-

tage in many ways on every farm.
By easily-followed rules it can be
successfully laid in winter.

Skilled help unnecessary - do
the work yourself.
We will gladly send literature telling

how to make concrete feed floors, watering
troughs, sidewalks, fenceposts, etc. and
buildings that are fireproof and everlasting.

Grow Bigger Crops With

Berkeley Lime
Security Cement & Lime Co.

Hagerstown, Md.

Sold By

BOYLE BROS.,
Eininittsburg, Md.
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I Farmers Take Notice!
We PAY for Your

Dead Animals
and remove them promptly

by Automobile Truck.

liciVe Pay AD
Phone Charges
A. F. REIS,

Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, PA.

PHONE 95
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Down
South
We Learn
To Spell

I can spell my name: S-O-V-E-R-
E-I-G-N. And I know what it
means-good blood and right
stock-the finest ever!

My! Isn't there a lot to learn?
Have to keep your eyes and ears
open. And the Governor says you
can't get it all out of books.

My folks keep telling me: "Re-
member you are a Southern

gentleman. Be clean; be sweet;
be good. A good cigarette burns
to a smooth, even ash-it never
parches the tongue nor dries the
throat."
So I'm saying to you-it doesn't
matter how you spell cigarette, if
you pronounce it-SOVEREIGN.
You can rely on real old, smooth,
mellow Virginia and Carolina to-
bacco. Quality tells-and

You Fclks of the South KNOW good blood!
Yogi FolNs of the Enn:th KNOW good tobacco!

Now let's all us gocd folks stick together. Let us be friends and
you bet I, SOVEREIGN, will never fail you. And besides, just keep
this always in your :LT:.

I am guaranteed by leittr''''c'ea'i' -Buy me.
If you don't like me return me to your dealer and get
your money back. I have said it. A Southern gentleman is known
the world over for keeping his word, and I have given you mine.

overeign Cigarettes
FOR THE GENTLEMAN, OF THE SOUTH

"tief>rif 

Efficiency Wilson's Aim in Next Four
Years.

According to advices from Washing-
ton President Wilson during the next
four years will devote much time and
thought to improving the administra-
tive end of the Government.
Among the things he has in mind are:
Establishment of a high standard of

efficiency in appeiltments to Federal
commissions and boards.
Improvement of the diplomatic ser-

vice, "with less politics and more re-
gard for efficiency."
A budget system for appropriating

funds for Government expenditure.
Systematizing river and harbor im-

provements and flood control.
Empowering Cabinet members to

speak on the floor of Congress in intro-
ducing Administration measures.

Big Storage Plant.

Red Lion is practically assured of a
$100,000 cold storage plant, $85,000 of
the stock having already been subscrib-
by the business men of the town and
of the vicinity. Joseph Heether, form-
erly connected with the Swift's packing
house, Chicago, is the organizer and
will be financially intersted in it.
While the site has not been definitely

decided upon, two are at the disposal
of the organizers, and two springs with-
in a half mile of the borough have been
secured.

The ants of South America are even
more industrious than those of other
countries. Ant tunnels three miles in
length are found in Brazil.

A NEW KNIGHTHOOD.

British Government Believes That Con-
ferring Knightly Titles Has Stimu-
lating Effect. -England Already
Has About Twelve Hundred

Knights.

The British Government apparently
believes that the conferring of knightly
titles upon its servants has a stimulat-
ing effect upon their service. Word
comes that it plans to institute a new
order of chivalry, whose members shall
be drawn chiefly from the ranks of
colonials who have rallied to the sup-
port of the mother country.

The average American will fail to see
the necessity for a new order. England
already has eleven or twelve hundred
knights and every time the king takes a
breath he creates a few more. And this
number includes only those who are at-
tached to one of the various orders, such
as the Garter, the Thistle, St. Patrick,
or St. Michael and St. George. In addi-
tion there are several hundred knights
bachelor, and any number of companions
to the various others.
Of course there is a special signifi-

cance attached to each order. The Gar-
ter is reserved for royalty and a few
men who have rendered particular ser-
vice to loyalty. The Thistle consists
largely of Scottish peers, and St. Patrick
is conferred chiefly for service in Ire-
land-although Kitchener was a mem-
ber of the order and he was born of
English parents. The Most Honourable
Order of the Bath is another distinction

which most Englishmen find desirable
to attain, and the Star of India and the
Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael
and St. George are quite worth while.

It will be rather strange to view the
most democratic. prime minister England
has ever had in the act of organizing a
new knighthood. But Lloyd George
knows men's weaknesses, and he
knows that all these colonials prize
titles far above gold and jewels. There
are plenty of South African and Cana-
dian and Australian millionaires who
would subscribe a few thousand pounds
more to the cause if they knew that
the king might bestow upon them the
Most Exalted and Most Ennobling Order
of the Sheared Lamb.

Found a Sure Thing.

I. B. Wixon, Farmers Mills, N. Y.,
has used Chamberlain's Tablets for
years for disorders of the stomach and
liver and says, "Chamberlain's Tablets
are the best I have ever used." Ob-
tainable everywhere.
**Advertisement. jan. 5 lmo.

Brother Potamian, a member of the
Order of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools, whose secular name was
Francis J. O'Reilly, died Saturday in
St. Lawrence Hospital, New York city.
He was 70 years old. Brother Potami-
an was one of the best-known scientists in
the world, having been the author of
many scientific works and the second
scientist to make an x,ray picture.

Sailing Under False Colors.

Scotch whiskey comes from Pennsyl-
vania.
Turkish cigarettes come from Virginia
French china comes from Ohio.
Persian rugs come from Massachus-

etts.
Russian caviare comes from Michigan.
English herrings' come from Oregon.
Norwegian sardines comes from

Maine.
Havana tobacco comes from Kentucky.
Irish linen comes from New York.

-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Purple carnations have been produced
at a New Jersey agricultural experi-
ment station. The flower is not single,
but of the commercial type, and if it
proves vigorous it will probably be put
on the market as a novelty.

The largest duck farm in the world is
on Long Island. More than 124,000
ducks are raised for the market each
year. The eggs are gathered at the
rate of 1800 a day and hatched in ince
bators.

Despite the reduction of immigration,
New York city's population increased in
1916 by about 200,000. The average
yearly growth is said to be about 150
000.

A Montana forestry official has de-
vised a light and compact telephone in-
strument which is portable and will be
part of the equipment of all Govern-
ment rangers in the future.
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"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
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q Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.-Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland-the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State-there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Emmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water-pure mountain

spring water-cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile farms and productive or-

chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary-with an

enviable reputation extending over

108 years-is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies-equally as noted dur-

ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-

ment-is also here.

There are excellent Schools-Pub-

lic and Parochial-in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-
commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto gar ages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence-come

to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,

Md

SAVE THE DAYLIGHT.

The European war has brought

with it a number of changes and

innovations; some, it must be

confessed, far from being either

satisfactory or agreeable. How-

ever, we might call to mind our

old friend who so charmingly

soliloquizes on the time-worn

silver lining and cite the daylight

saving system as an example to

wit.
The plan is simply to put the

hands of all the clocks forward

one hour, thus making those who

rise at seven get up at six and

giving to the workers an extra

hour of daylight. This may not

at first glance appeal to some
lovers of ease, but the lack of

morning rest will be made up by
retiring an hour earlier.

One hundred and thirty-five

years ago Benjamin Franklin

first conceived the idea of thus

saving the daylight. The Euro-

pean war has offered a large

scope for the practice of many

experiments. We are therefore

not surprised to hear that ex-

pediency has recalled Franklin's
suggestion.

The advantages accruing from
this plan are numerous. It was
estimated that last year in Vienna
alone during the four summer
months, the people used 158,000,-
000 cubic feet less gas, thereby

saving $142,000.

The "daylight saving" system

has found great favor among dif-

ferent European nations. A pro-

ject has been set on foot to adopt
the plan in the United States be-
ginning May 1, 1917. Marcus
M. Marks of New York, one of
the leaders of this campaign, lays

down the benefits to be derived
from it:
"I—To health: by conserving

the eyesight through the substi-

tuting an extra hour of daylight

for the glare of artificial light.

(b) By saving the system from

the strain and exhaustion of an

hour's work in the heat of the

afternoon and substituting the

cooler earlier working hour.

(c) By recreation through out-

ing or sport, opportunity for

which will be afforded by leaving

the office or shop an hour earlier

in the afternoon.

II.—Economy and efficiency:

in the saving of gas and electric

light which it is calculated will

amount to $1,500,000 during the

summer in New York City alone.

(b) Through the better quality

of work done in the early morn-

ing hour as compared with that

done in the hot summer after-

noon."

The associations who are in

favor of adopting this movement

for the people of the United

States are: The Merchants' As-

sociation of New York City; Chi-

cago Association of Commerce;

Philadelphia, Rochester, Pitts-

burgh and Boston Chambers of

Commerce and the More Daylight

Club of Detroit, also the National

Daylight Saving Committee ap-

pointed by the United States

Chamber of Commerce.

RURAL PRESS AND GOOD ROADS.

Under the heading, "They Go

Hand In Hand," part of a news

story in the Sunday Sun contains

this:
"Good roads and the automobile

are inseparably linked.

There is no question but that

the development and standard-
ization of the automobile was one

of the most insistent influences

in the education of the public to

a point of where they began to

insist that their lawmakers pro-

vide good transportation arteries.
In its turn the good roads be-

came a leading force in the ex-

pansion of the automobile indus-
try. Good roads meant quicker,
more dependable travel, less wear
and tear on cars and a low main-

tenance."
All very well, and all very true

as far as it goes; but when you
come right down to facts, the
good roads movement had its in-
ception in the efforts, the con-
tinuous hammering away, week
after week, of the rural press.
The automobile gave it momen-
tum; that industry has wonder-
fully developed the good roads
idea; it has crystalized the en-
deavors of the "country papers"

and produced marvelous results,
especially here in Maryland, the
banner good roads State; but we
say again, and without fear of

contradiction, that the beginning
of this road improvement busi-
ness is due to the rural press that
in season and out of season, year

after year, preached to legisla-

tors on the subject, insisting that
action be taken, and encouraged
the rural communities not only to
ask for but to demand good roads.
There is honor for both.

COMMON HONESTY.

"If all the people 'round here

were like , this place would

have a reputation that could well

be envied." This casual remark

was made, in the course of a

chance conversation, about a man

living in the outlying community.

Questioning elicited the fact that

when he agreed to do a thing he

did it, regardless of consequences;

when he represented his produce

to be up to the standard one could

depened upon that representation

—he wouldn't have it otherwise.

Money loss—and he is by no

means rich—would mean nothing

to him when his honor was in-

volved.
Why this comment? Think it

over; see how many you know

who come up to this man's moral

measure.
This is an era seemingly sub-

servient to expediency, to the

practice of the "white lie," to

near-honesty. The letter of the

law answers the purpose; to win

on a technicality is considered to

be perfectly right; "what does it

matter? he doesn't know the dif-

ference" is used to cover many a

questionable deal, and to take

advantage by substituting the

inferior (the "just as good,") for

the superior, and by matching

ignorance with knowledge, to the

detriment of the unfortunate,

passes current and is attributed

to the so-called ethics of the day.

Absolute honesty is not an

overplentiful commodity; nor are

the majority of people growing

thin carrying out the spirit of the

Ffteenth Psalm. This is what

makes the rule of life followed

by the man mentioned above a

trifle conspicuous.

THOSE PICKETS.

"I favor woman, suffrage by the

States and by Federal amendment,"
said Representative Emerson of Ohio
on the floor of the House, "but I de-
nounce this conduct of placing pickets
at the White House, which retards in-
stead of advances the woman suffrage
cause. The President submits to it be-
cause these pickets are women. If
men did these things they would be put
in jail."

Around the White House there
they stand, each one a banner in
her hand; all "martyrs to a glori-

ous cause"—the fight for equal
suffrage laws. Whate'er it is
they hope to gain, by standing in

the snow and rain (the wind ex-

posing pattern hose, and blowing

blooms upon the nose) no one can

see except these few, misguided,

forward women who, thus give

to Modesty a shock, and make

themselves a laughing stock.

They're "brave as lions," stand-

ing there, defying Wilson in his

lair. They care them not for

mortal man, and for convention—

not a d—n. In one bold, solid,

broad phalaux, they stand, those

to-be-pitied cranks, who down

upon their i sex thus bring, the

criticism and the sting of disap-

proval from mankind, who blush

that some can be so blind, as not

to see it militates, against their

cause when rattle-pates conceive

a plan where womanhood can be

degraded—for no good.

"BURLAP Market Inactive." —

Hard to understand when the

enormous sale of cheap cigars

and cigarettes is taken into con-

sideration.

WHAT a stampede if just one

wee mouse were to amble along

in front of those Pickets!

" and a big zeppelin

come down, right," etc.—Like

an error plain, so to speak.

"DROP Politics In Canada." —

And let it stay there for a long

time.

THEIone thing that seems not

to advance in cost is curbstone

advice.

INHERE MANKIND WAS REBORN

The Story of Florence Epitomizes the
Story of Humanity.

The story of Florence is the story of
humanity; the broad, deep, moving
epic of the awakening of man to his
own divine power; the story of won-
derful self made men who had but one
idea in common-the thirst-for free ac-
tivity of soul.
So the tale of the new birth, the

.enaissance. is the record of individ-
ual spirit so free, so subtle and elastic.
so profoundly penetrating to the
springs of human purpose, that it has
furnished the motive power of the
world ever since, and Florence, as its
source and focus, because of the con-
ditions then obtaining in the city and
throughout Italy, was the one spot in
the world capable of producing such
an epoch making upheaval of human
consciousness.
And all this astonishing genius grew

directly out of-business! The city was
peopled by men who manufactured the
necessaries of life, by merchants, spec-
ulators, bankers, tradesmen, artisans,
handicraftsmen of every type. Busi-
ness, work, was a condition of active
participation in the life of the state,
and because they did not work the
nobles were debarred from this.
It was the burghers, the people, who

ruled, and even when evil chance laid
the state under the heavy hand of a
despot he was forced to develop his
own character to the uttermost, be-
cause his rule depended entirely upon
his capacity as a man. The aristoc-
racy accordingly was that of intelli-
gence, of men who became eminent be-
cause, first of all, they were the best
in their own individual work.
Under the practical inspiration of

these mental giants Florence was re-
created and learned to view life from
within instead of superficially. She
learned that the individual is the soul
of the state and that the state can
succeed only when it is true to the best
Interests of its individuals.-A. S. Riggs
In National Geographic Magazine.

VINDICATED THE MULE.

A Legal-Case Where the Honor of the
Animal Was Involved.

One of the most famous cases re-
ported in the Missouri- Law Reports is
that of Lyman varsus Dale, known as
the "celebrated mule case."
It seems that Dale's hired hand,

Parker, after a day's work supplying
water to a clover huller, was passing

through the city of Springfield, riding
one mule and leading another. He
met Lyman just opposite a pile of
bricks in the street, capped by a red
lantern. The mule being led became
frightened at the bricks and lantern
and, jumping aside, broke a wheel out
of Lyman's buggy.
This laid the foundation of the case.

Lyman sued Dale for a damage of $5,
charging him with "negligence in han-
dling a wild and unruly mule."
The case was first tried in a justice

of the peace court at Springfield, Mo.,
and was appealed to the circuit court.
From there it was taken to the court

of appeals, which court, failing to

agree, sent it to the supreme court of

the state.
This court held that Lyman could

not recover damages unless he proved

that the mule was "wild and unruly."
Judge Henry Lamm said that, while

the amount involved in the case was
small, the value of the case was great
for the sake of the doctrine and also
because it involved the "honor of the
Missouri mule."-Exchange.

CHINATOWN'S TELEPHONE.

Where "Centra!" Must Remember the
Names of All Subscribers.

No other telephone exchange may be
found in our land like the Chinatown
branch at San Francisco. It is a
skrange mixture of the orient and the
occident. Seen from the street, it is
like a bit of old Peking set down in a
modern city, and its curving roof lines
seem oddly out of place between the
conventional brick buildings that ad
join it. It is a bit of richly carved and
highly colored architecture-a picture
from a fan.
The visitor who enters is courteously

received by a Celestial in native garb
but a few moments of conversation re
veal that he is an up to date business
man-quite American in everything
but his race and costume. It is Mr
Loo Kum Shu, manager of the China
town exchange. an electrical expel.;
and efficient head of a staff of four
teen operators. The business done by
this central includes all the city and
out of town calls between the Chinese
There &re about a thousand tele

phones in the Chinese quarter. aad
calls up to 8.000 in 'number are hall
died every day by the dainty little or,
ental girls who sit at their work clad
In the costume of their own people
These girls are exceptionally well edu
cated; all of them were taught in the
San Francisco public s:thools and.. In
addition to a perfect knowledge of our
language. they have a command of the
different Chinese dialects that arc
spoken in the quarter.
As the oriental subscriber does not

call by number, these girls must re
member the name and number of
subscribers.' a feat of memory which
would baffle most American "centrals
-C. L. Edholm in St. Nicholas.

RIVERS IN FLOOD TIMES.

Why the Water In the Center Is High-
er Than Near the Banks.

Why swiftly flowing rivers are high
er at the center than near the bank:,
is thus explained In a bulletin of tie
United States geological survey:
"The elevation of the center of a

stream above its margins during a
flood is generally the result of the
roughness of its bed. Bowlders, sand
waves and riffles and even sand grains
turn parts of the current that strike
against them outward from the banks
and upward from the bottom of the
channel. The particles directly de-
flected by the obstacles may move but
a short distance in that direction, but
their energy is transmitted to other
particles and by them to still others,
setting up a system of forces that act
toward the upper middle part of the
stream.
"All forces acting in a liquid cause

motion until friction completely wastes
the energy involved. Therefore these
forces cause movements in the stream's
mass that converge toward the upper
central part of the cross section. 'Fhb
causes the .center of the stream ts•
rise above the margins until hydraull,
head balances the deflected forces.
"The height to which the center ot

a stream may rise above its tnargiL
depends upon the size. shape hial
roughness of the channel and the v4.,
locity of the current. It is greater in
relatively deep and narrow streams am!
in rough than in smooth channels."

Origin of "Plagiarist."
One who appropriates- that is, stea;•

-the literary work of another to use b
as his own thought, the child of hi
own brain, is ;4u:fly of plagiarism, '11 -
everybody knows, yet few ate acqua'ul
ed with the derivation of the word
know that the plagiarist is
child stealer. Among a certain class
criminals in Rome in the time of ta
earlier Caesars there existed the fen'
ful custom of steidiug children Law:
selling them as slaves. According
Roman law, the ehild stealers when
tected received as a part of the pern,:,
for their crime a severe flogging. A-
ttie Latin word plaga signifies a strip,•
or lash, the ancient kidnapers we,
termed "plagiari" -that is, deserving 0
stripes. So both the crime and 1:
criminals received their names
the castigation indicted.

Fishskin Tartars.
The skin of the ash does not suggest

Itself as a suitable material for the
making of clothes. yet it is used f
this purpose by a tribe of 'fa M
Manchuria They Inhabit the
of the Peony river and 1:ve by
and hunting. During the past 1,5.,
years they have become nearly extim
owing to the invasion of their domain
by agricultural Chinese They all,
known as Fishskin Tartars. The fish
they use is the tamara, a species ol
salmon. Both the flesh and the skin
of the fish are supposed to possess
wonderful heat giving properties.

Brushing the Cat.
A cat's coat of fur may be kept shin

and handsome by brushing it with an
old clothes brush kept for the purpose
The cat becomes very fond of thi,
brushing if it is not done roughly; it
Is a "modern improvement" that beat,
a cat's tongue "all hollow" for making
the fur smooth and glossy.-Our Duni,
Animals.

Japanese Soldiers.
All Japanese barracks have gymea

slums, and the .Tapanese soldiers ran'.
among the best gymnasts in the world
In half a minute they can scale a four
teen foot wall by climbing on each
other's shoulders, one wan supporting
two or three others.

Letting Him Down.
He-Your parents seem to have got

over their dislike for me. She-Oh.
yes. Al first you know, they were
afraid (111r n(•quaintaace might lead t(
something I tostoit Trauser!pt.

The Temporary
Quarters of a

Football Man
By DWIGHT NORWOOD

Johnny Had:away was an athlete
and a football enthusiast. He played a
match game on the last day in Novem-
ber, in which he carried his team
through on his own shoulders and so
excited their gratitude that they car-
ried him on their own shoulders. So
interested had he been in the coming
game that he slept but little the night
before from thinking of it and after
it was over went home late from talk-
ing of it.
It was midnight when Johnny pass-

ed a house which was being moved
from one side to another and which oc-
cupied nearly the entire width of the
street. So dead tired and sleepy was
he that he was tempted to go no far-
ther, but climb to the front door, ef-
fect an entrance and find a resting
place for the night. But, having not
much farther to go, he trudged on till
he reached his home. Feeling for his
door key, he remembered that he was
in football togs, with no pockets and
consequently no key.
Knowing that there was no one in-

side within sound of the bell, he went
back to the house on blocks, but found
It locked. He broke a pane of glass.
put in his hand and opened the win-
dow. Inside he found matches and.
scratching one, saw that the housc
was being moved with some of the
furniture left in it. A lamp stood on
a table, which he lighted, then went
upstairs. On the top floor he found a
bed that suited him and, throwing
himself on it, was asleep in two min-
utes,

It was 1 o'clock on Saturday morn-
ing when Johnny sank to slumber
When he awoke he heard church bell.,
ringing. He rubbed his eyes and look-
ed out through a window. The sur-
roundings were not what they were
when he had gone to bed. There wa!
a church opposite, and there had been
only dwellings. Moreover, persons
Were going into the church with pray.
er books in their hands.
There was a sound of dainty foot.

steps on the stairs, and the door was
opened. A girl, evidently preoccupied,
came in and for a moment didn't no-
tice Johnny. When she did she gave
a cry and made for the door. Johnny
stopped her.
"Will you kindly tell me what day

this is?" he asked.
As soon as the girl could find her

voice she told him it was Sunday. No-
tieing that he was in football costume,
she concluded that he was not a bur-
glar and became more composed.
"I reckon," he continued, "that I have

slept about thirty hours. J entered this
house when it was on Hinton street,
and now it seems to be somewhere
else. How did you get into it?"
"We came in last night after the

house was put on the lot. We belong
here."
"And slept in it all night?"
"Yes. We didn't need to use this

room and didn't come up here."
"Well, I'll be jinged!"
"You're John Hackaway, the great

football player, aren't you?"
"I'm FIackaway and I play football
How did you know that?"
"I saw you play in the big game the

day before yesterday. You were splea.
did. I shouted myself hoarse when
they carried you off the gridiron on
their shoulders. Won't you come down:
to breakfast? We're late this morning
We didn't get settleti very early last
night."
"You're very intl. I invited myself

to a bed; I 't sponge on you for
breakfast."
But the girl had gone to the door ant

shouted:
"Mother, Mr. Hackaway, the great

football player, is up here. I'm going
to bring him down to breakfast."
Johnny listened for the reply. It win

this:
"Oh, my, goodness gracious! I knew

that would be the result of her infatua
tion. Pa, Molly's gone crazy over foot
ball. Go up and bring her down. Quick
Maybe she'll jump out the window."
John and the girl laughed, and John

proposed that he go downstairs and
show himself. So she led the way to
the main floor, where a woman was in
the kitchen frying griddlecakes. When
she saw the football giant she dropped
the turner and cried out:
"Oh, dear! Have I gone daft too?"
Molly went into the kitchen, and be.

tween her fits of laughing John heard
her tell her mother what had happen
ed, adding. "Just think, ma, what an
honor-to have such a wonderful man
for a guest and not know it!"
"And give him a ride to boot," ta.

marked John.
All introduction to the members ot

the family followed, and presently they
all sat down to breakfast,
"Fine location," remarked Jehn, feel.

lug somewhat embarrassed at break-
fasting under such circinnstancs with
strangers.
"We think we'll like it," was the re

"Much liner than the one from Nv1,1,.li
you came."
Molly snickered.
John could have eaten nil ii,(1%. '1*

on the table. but he conteta,..:
With his share, remerulaaThg that h4
could piece it out in a couple of hour,
With dinner.
The rest of Cam story occupied soy

eral years. or. -ather, a lifetime, t,,:

John and Mont John was in-!te.1
come again no-s. that they WO', se".b .!
and he availed himself of the ini‘- ir:1
Lion. The old foli:s are dead. and .1..,(r
tad Molly. his occupy the ipet-as

•
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EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS. 1
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,
Hog& Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in allSizec1.;
aL Call 9nd get our Prices

before you buy-.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Pine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-1yr.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN
FREDERICK STREET

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire
Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.
Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may7-09 ly

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

fHE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER  Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cashier

JOSEPH MCDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. U. THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUYER,

J. D. BAKER,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN,

J.H.GAMBRILL,J1.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July 810.171,

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City
and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term.
Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G.

Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, E N. Norris,
Melvin F. Shepley.
Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-

son. Deputies, Edward A. Firor, John
Homer, Reno S. Crum.
Orphans' Court—Charles H. Butts,

Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L. S. Aldridge. Orphans' Court meets ev
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.
County Treasurer—Roger G.Harley.
Deputy County Treasurer—Charles

R. Harper.
County Commissioners—Frank M.

Stevens, President; John W. Humm, T.
N. Mohler, Harry B. Witter, George C.
Huffer. H. L. Gayer, Clerk. D. Prince-
ton Buckey.
Tax Assessor and Assistant—J. Harry

Allnut, Spencer E. Stup.
School Commissioners—Cyrus Flook,

president; A. W. Nicodemus, William
P. Morsel], Dr. C. L. Wachter, Oscar
B. Coblentz, James M. Gambrill, Jr.;
Charles McC. Mathias, attorney.
Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-

endent—G. Lloyd Palmer, Assistant
Superintendent, Franklin Harshman.
Clerk to Board, E. R. Stockman.
State's Attorney—Aaron R. Anders.
Sheriff—William C. Roderick. Office

deputy, William 0 Wertenbaker; riding
deputy. Chas. H. Klipp; turnkey, Chas.
Sponseller.,
Supervisors of Elections—Garrett S.

DeGrange, President; William B. James
Republican and Joseph F. Eisenhauer,
Democrat; Clerk, Claggett E. Rems-
berg.
Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.
County Health Officer—Dr. Ralph

Browning, Myersville.
Superintendent and Clerk at Monte-

vue—Olin W. Rice, Superintendent J.
D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.
Burgess—John Stewart Annan.
Commissioners —J. C. Rosensteel,

William Morrison H. C. Harner.
Clerk of Commissioners—E C. Moser.
Chief of Police—Isaac Hahn.
Tax Collector—Albert Adelsberger,
Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shuff,

J. Henry Stokes.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
Oct 6-'12-ly r
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I TYPEWRITER RIBBONS I

CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER SHEETS

LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER i

STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK

AND PADS

i For All Purposes.

i
i NOTARIAL, CORPORATE

i 
SOCIETY, CHURCH

1 
AND BUSINESS SEALS

i Any Size Desired.

i ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

1 LITHOGRAPHING

1 Estimates Furnished—
Prompt Service.

I TRESPASS NOTICES AND

I "DON'T HITCH HERE"

1 SIGNS

i Ready for Delivery.

1 1
All These May Be Had At

FROM THE COUNTY.
(Continued from page 1.)

City, and $5,000 for a site at Laurel.
These provisions for sites for postoffices
at these cities commits the government
to the erection of buildings there.

Plans for the enlargement of Ban-
croft Hall at Annapolis for the accom-
modation of the increased number of
midshipmen contemplated have been
completed. Additions extending to-
wards the harbor will be constructed,
but it is not thought that they will be
ready for occupancy for two years.
Additional midshipmen will be assigned
to temporary quarters and to the Ma-
rine Barracks, situated across College
Creek from the Academy. Only ma-
rines sufficient for the guard will be
assigned to Annapolis until the new
midshipmen's quarters are completed,
and these will be quartered on the Reina
Mercedes.

The Rev. Brother Chrysostom John,
F. S. C., Ph. D., one of the most noted
members of the order of Christian
Brothers, died Tuesday at the Mercy
Hospital, Baltimore.

That the Davison Chemical Company
is contemplating the erection of a large
machine shop that will cost in the
neighborhood of $100,000 and will give
employment to hundreds of workmen,
was made known this week when C.
Wilbur Miller president of the Com-
pany, appeared before the Anne Arun-
del County Commissioners at Annapolis
to ask for a permit to make an exten-
sion of the Curtis Bay Railroad to the
northern side of Marley creek The
spur will be a mile and one-half long
and will connect the property with the
contemplated extensions of the Western
Maryland and the Pennsylvania Rail-
roads, Mr. Miller said. Work of erect-
ing this large plant, he said, will be be-
gun as soon as the permit is granted.
It will be of steel and concrete con-
struction.

Michael Burns, 28 years old, 1504
Madison avenue, Baltimore, a bicycie
patrolman of the Northern district and
one of the youngest officers in the Po-
lice Department, was killed Monday
when 2,000 volts of electricity from an
arc light passed through his body.

Harry I. Line, 52 years old, Demo-
cratic politician, was seized with sud-
den illness while at a motion picture
show at the Maryland Theater in Hag-
erstown Monday afternoon and fell
from his seat into the aisle and died.
He weighed nearly three hundred pounds
and death was due to a fatty condition
of the heart.

Harry A. Reindollar, who for a quar-
ter of a century conducted a pharmacy
at the Southeast corner of Lafayette
avenue and Stricker street, Baltimore,.
died Tuesday at his home after an illness
of about a month from kidney trouble.
Born in Carroll county, Md., on Jan-
uary 10. 1873, Mr. Reindollar received
his early education there. He was a
member of the Fraternal Mystic Circle
Philadelphia. Surviving him are his
widow (Mrs. Mazie B. Reindollar,)
three sons (Henry, William and Ernest
Reindollar,) two daughters (Margaret
and Jeanette Reindollar,) two brothers
(Frank Reindollar, also a druggist of
Baltimore and Lester Reindollar, a
teacher in Cincinnatti, 0.,) and two sis-
ters Mrs. V. I. B. Smith and Mrs.
Annie Schmick. both of Baltimove.

MANY NEW RECORDS OF

UNITED STATES COMMERCE

CHIEF POINTS OF PRESIDENT
WILSON'S SPEECH To SENATE

Thinks Suspicion Will Go Gradually
When People Fully Realize Real

Motive.

On Monday, January 22, President
Wilson delivered a speech defining his
views on the foreign war situation, the
chief points in which were:
"That a lasting peace in Europe can-

not be a peace of victory for either
side
"That peace must be fellowed by a

definite concert of powers to assure the
world that no catastrophe of war shall
overwhelm it again.
"That in such a concert of power the

United States cannot withhold its par-
ticipation to guarantee peace and jus-
tice throughout the world.
"And that before a peace is made

the United States Government should
frankly formulate the conditions upon
which it would feel justified in asking
the American people for their formal
and solemn adherence.
"It is clear to every man who thinks,"

the President told the Senate, '-that
there is in this promise no breach in
either our traditions or our policy as a
nation, but a fulfillment rather, of all
that we have professed or striven for.
"I am proposing, as it were, that the

nations should with one accord adopt
the doctrine of President Monroe as the
doctrine of the world; that no nation
should seek to extend its policy over
any other nation or people, but that
every people should be left free to de-
termine its own policy, its own way of
development, unhindered, unthreatened,
unafraid, the little along with the great
and powerful.
"I am proposing that all nations

henceforth avoid entangling alliances
which would draw them into competi-
tions of power, catch them in a net of
intrigue and selfish rivalry, and disturb
their own affairs with influence intrud-
ed from without. There is no entang-
ling alliance in a concert of power
when all unite to act in the same sense
and with the same purpose, all act in
the common interest and are free to
live their own lives under a common
protection.
"I am proposing government by the

consent of the governed; that freedom
of the seas, which in international con-
ference after conference representa-
tives of the United States have urged
with the eloquence of those who are the
convinced disciples of liberty; and that
moderation of armaments which makes
of armies and navies a power for order
merely, not an instrument of aggression
or of selfish violence.
"These are American principles,

American policies. We could stand for
no others. And they are also the prin-
ciplies and policies of forward-looking
men and women everywhere, of every
modern nation, of every enlightened
community. They are the principles of
mankind and must prevail."

Total Foreign Business Was $7,876,000,-
000, The Largest In The Country's

History.

The overwhelming figures on the
commerce of the United States in 1916
were made public Monday by the De-
partment of Commerce, fairly bristling
with new records. The total foreign
business of the country for the year
was $7,876,000,000. the largest in his-
tory. The exports were $5,481,000,000,
$1,926,000,000 larger than in 1915 and
$2,997,000,000 larger than in 1913.
The import trade was $2,392,000,000,

another new record. The figures for
1915 were $1,779,000,000, and 1912, the
previous record, $1,818,000,000. The ex-
port balance was $3,089,000,000, com-
pared with $1,776,000,000 in 1915, and a
five-year average of 2,456,000,000.
The net inward gold movement was

$530,000,000, another record, comparing
with $421,000,000 in 1915. The gold im-
ports amounted to $686,000,000, com-
pared with $415,000,000 in 1915. The
gold exports were $156,000,000, compar-
ed with $31,000,000 in 1915 and $223,-
000,000 in 1914
The December gold imports were

158,009,000, a very high new record;
the exports being $28,000,000.
Of December imports 71.7 per cent.

entered free.

The Outlook For New Laws in Montana,

Helena, Jan. 13.—Bills introduced:
House Bill 4320, by Gosh, regulating

the length of hatpins, coupling pins,
safety pins, rolling pins and tenpins.
House Bill 4321, by Gum, regulating

the size of bank rolls.
House Bill 4322, by Gee, amending

the law of gravitation.
House Bill 4323, by Heck, repealing

the moral law.
House Bill 4327, by Gad, amending

• the law of supply and demand.

sioirmas..41e.ftwair-wara-as-084.4g•-.....6•-gra

j THE CHRONICLE OFFICE i House Bill 4328, by Crickey, repeal-
ing the first law of nature.

—Anaconda, Mont., Standard.

TO VOTE ON SUNDAY BALL

Blue Ridge League To Take Up Matter
Soon.—Teams For And Against It.
Hagerstown fans think there is little

doubt about the question of Sunday
baseball being discussed at the next
meeting of the Blue Ridge League and
that a vote on the proposition will be
taken. There is a sharp difference of
opinion on the question among fans, and
just what will be the outcome no one
yet knows.
The question is different from that of

the salary limit, which is likewise agi-
tating leagues circles, because public
sentiment enters more largely into it
than the desires of the clubowners.
The towns in the circuit probably will

be governed in the matter of Sunday
ball by the sentiment of the people.
Speculation is rife as to how the towns
will line up.
Four clubs—Chambersburg, Hanover,

Gettysburg and Martinsburg, are known
to be opposed to Sunday ball, and Cum-
berland and Piedmont in favor of it.
Hagerstown and Frederick citizens are
believed to be generally opposed to it,
but it is said Hagerstown and Frederick
officials are entirely willing to take ad-
vantage of the sentiment for Sunday
ball in Cumberland and Piedmont to
make some extra money on the side in
a legitimate way—at least that is the
way it looks to Martiasburg fans, who
say that if Sunday ball is permitted in
Piedmont and Cumberland, only Fred-
erick and Hagerstown will be the so-
called plums, being the only other clubs
willing to play Sunday ball in Piedmont
and Cumberland.
Games between these four teams

scheduled for week days would be trans-
ferred to Sundays in Piedmont and
Cumberland, and big crowds doubtless
would attend. And the next day, being
Monday, it is argued, with one of the
non-Sunday club scheduled there would
be a very poor attendance.

Magazines Increase Their Price.
The following magazines will put into

effect in the near future increases in
price. Metropolitan, from $1.50 to $2;
Vogue from $4 to $5; Country Life,
from $4 to $5; McClure's, from $1 to
$1.50; Cosmopolitan, from $1.65 to $2.-
20; Nautilus, from $1.10 to $1.60;
Hearst's, from $1.65 to $2.20; Photoplay
from $1 to $1.20; Journal of Education,
from $1.75 to $1.85, and Outlook, from
$2 76 to $3 35.— The Fourth Eatate,
New York.
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I want to formally announce that I have sold

• the egg and poultry department of my business
• to the Blue Ribbon Egg Company, Messrs. Calla-

han & Rotering, and I ask for them the same
• liberal patronage that was accorded me.

I SHALL CONTINUE THE

MEATAND BUTTER BUSINESS
+ 4.And shall keep up my wagon delivery. 

44.4 
+ 

4My customers, will find in my place---the+ 4
+ same old stand---The Very best 4
+ 4

t FRESH & SALT MEATS +4+ 4++4 OBTAINABLE 4.44 4+4:4 .-.,
t JOSEPH E. HOKE 4

1
Paid too much! Is that what you did say?

GET OUR PRICES ON

Blankets, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Sweater Coats
DO THESE PRICES ATTRACT YOU?

Linen Torchon Lace 2 and 3 inches wide for 5c.
Largest Tablet on the Market for 5c.
Clarks 0. N. T. Darning Cotton at 2 spools for 5c.

So long as we have them.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SON m PUBLICTs j3SuQ URAGR EMI).
Feb 26-11 ly-

STRICTLY CASH

FORD PRICES
For 1917 Models

TOURING CAR

$360
RUNABOUT

$345
Coupelet $505 Town Car $595

Sedan $645
F. 0. B. DETROIT

OAKLANDS
Fours, Model 38, 39-horsepower $1050
Sixes, Model 32, 35-horsepower $795

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co., loc.

Great Reductions
IN THE PRICES OF

SUITS, COATS
and FURS

If you have been waiting for this MARK DOWN SALE,
now is your chance. We never had more SPLENDID GAR-
MENTS to "clean up." In the face of the High Cost of
Raw Material, this is the one best opportunity we have ever
offered.

The stock includes a lot of specially made Suits for large
and short figures—in Black and Navy—conservative in styles
and wonderful values.

The Coats are the pick of the season—just the kind you'll
need for the month to come. The newest Wool Velours,
Plushes, Heather Mixtures. Full of newness, worth and
style.

All at low prices They have begun to move. Better get
yours quick. Fine chance for your savings account.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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PERSONALS.
Dr. Clarence Hoke, of Baltimore,

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Hoke this week.
Mr. Donald Agnew who has been

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Agnew for sometime left Tuesday for
Sebring, Ohio.
Mr. John A. W. Matthews visited in

Baltimore this week.
Mr. Edwin F. Ohler spent a few days

in Washington this week.
Mr. Charles Dix Eichelberger spent

Tuesday in Frederick.
Miss Vincentia Sebold has returned

to Washington after spending a few

days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Vincent Sebold.
Mr. Alexander Colliflower, of Altoona,

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr..

and Mrs. William Colliflower.
Mrs. Harry Boyle has returned from

a visit to Baltimore.
Mrs. A. M. Patterson is visiting in

Baltimore.
Mr Charles D. Eichelberger, of

Baltimore is visiting his mother, Mrs.

J. W. Eichelberger.
Miss Grace McMechen, of Baltimore,

is spending the week with Miss Mary
Frances Welty.

Miss Anne Codori has returned from a
visit to York, Pa.
Miss Mary Rehill, of White Plains,

N. Y., is visiting Miss Louise Sebold.

Messrs. Francis S. K. Matthews and

Francis Rowe spent yesterday in Fred-

erick.
Mr. Charles D. Eichelberger has re-

rurned to Baltimore after spending

several days here with his mother,
Mrs. J. W. Eichelberger.
Mr. Curtis, of Virginia, spent the

week-end in Emmitsburg. •

Delightful Five Hundred Party.

Mrs. E. L. Annan, Jr., entertained

at Five Hundred, Thursday evening

January 18, at her home on West Main
street The guests present were: Mes-

dames Harvey Middleton, J. Brooke

Boyle, Richard Zacharias, A. A. Hor-

ner, E. Cora Rowe. Robert Gillelan, D.

E. Stone, E. L. Annan, Sr., Robert An-

nan, Edwin F. Ohler; Misses Anna Gil-
lelan, Luretta Gillelan, Ruth Gillelan,

Marion Hoke, Bessie Hoke, Helen Hoke,
Anna Rowe, Carrie Rowe, Eva Rowe,
Elizabeth Rowe, Madeline Frailey, Ruth
Shuff, Helen Shuff, Ethel Annan.

Miss Eleanor Hack To Wed Nest Month.

The wedding of Miss Eleanor Hack,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus A.
Hack, to Dr. Richmond McKinney, of
Memphis, Tenn., will take place on
Wednesday, February 14. The ceremony

will be performed at 6.30 o'clock at the
Washington Apartments, the home of
Mr and Mrs. Hack, with only the mem-
bers of the two families and a few friends
present, and will be followed by a small
reception.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Most
Effectual.

"I have taken a great many bottles
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
every time it has cured me. I have
found it most effectual for a hacking
cough and for colds. After taking it a
cough always disappears," writes J. R.
Moore, Lost Valley, Ga. Obtainable
everywhere.
**Advertisement. dec 5-1m

Watched Them Get Theirs.

Messrs. L. H. Callahan, J. L. Myers,

J. A. Saffer, John E. Smith, J. Ward
Kerrigan, Harry S. Boyle, Cecil Roter-
ing, E. C. Dukehart, Robert Kerrigan,
Francis X. Elder, Thornton Rodgers,
William Zurgable, Robert Burdner and
J. Dwen Adelsberger attended the con-
ferring of the third degree of the
Knights of Columbus upon 49 members
of Santa Maria Council at First and
Fleet streets Highlandtown on Sunday.

ANOTHER LIBRARY BENEFIT

At the urgent request of the the many
who on former occasions so thoroughly
enjoyed the card parties given for the
benefit of the Ernmitsburg Library, the
Committee announces another Flinch
and Five Hundred evening for Tuesday,
February 13th. Through tha courtersy
of the management this event will be
at the New Hotel Slagle.

Miss Rehill On Editorial Stall.

Miss Gertrude V. Rehill, A. B., a

graduate of St. Joseph's College, Em-
mitsburg, Maryland, of the class of
1915, is now connected with the editor-
ial staff of the White Plains Daily Ar-

gus.

THAT COLD!

To cure it first use "Compound Quin-
nine Laxative Tablets, then "Syrup of
Tar, Cod Liver Oil Extract and Menth-

ol." These will "do the work."
For Sale at

THE PROGRESSIVE PHARMACY.

Dates for Spring Sales.

Farmers! Reserve a date at this Office

for your Spring Sale. It is to your

advantage to do it NOW.

John Wilson, 38 years old, a Balti-

more boarder at 1115 South Ellwood
avenue, shot and killed Mrs. Lena P.

Magers, 34 years old, and then attempt-

ed suicide in the kitchen of the Magers

home, 725 South Potomac street.

Patrolman Edward J. O'Rourke of
the New York police force has inherit
ed $30,000 from Miss Esther Clair,
whom he helped across the street five
years ago.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Mr. James Heiman is ill with pneu

mo nia.

An additional number of cases of
measles has been reported this week.

The bargain sale held at C. G. Frail-
ey & Co's. store yesterday was a suc-
cess.

Mr. Charles J. Shuff who has been ill
for sometime still remains about the
same.

The maximum temperature during the
week was 50 degrees on Monday. The
minimum was 22 degrees on Tuesday.

Mr. Harry Lowe who has been ill for
sometime has returned to the Freder-

ick City Hospital.

David A Dubel has sold his farm in

Liberty township to Edward Vincent of
the same vicinity. Consideration $1,800.
Possession will be given April 1.

The banns of marriage between Miss
Verna Knox, of Baltimore, and Mr.
Joseph Krietz, of this place, were an-
nounced in St. Joseph's Catholic Church

on Sunday.

Mr. Lefevre Kerrigan, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. M. Kerrigan, who broke

his knee while sledding last week is

getting along nicely.

On Monday evening a delightful sur-

prise party was tendered Mr. Bernard
Welty at his home on West Main street.

The time was spent most pleasantly
and a number of guests were present.

Among the thirty-one road supervisors

appointed by the county commissioners

for the various districts are; John Eyler

and Thomas Baumgardner for Emmits-

burg.

Dr. Clarence Hoke, son of Mr. and

Mrs Jacob Hoke, of this place, left

this week for Rochester, Minn., where

he will take a three year course in

surgery under the Mayo Brothers, fam-

ous surgeons.

Chief Judge William H. Thomas drew

this week Edward E. Reinedollar and

Norman B. Hogen, as jurors for Taney-

town district of the February term of

Circuit Court for Carroll county.

Mayor J. Stewart Annan has been in-
vited to become a delegate to the Four-

teenth Annual Convention of American

Road Builders' Association which meets

in Boston, February 5-9.

Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks has placed in
the CHRONICLE Museum the wooden
pigeon-hole window used in the first
postoffice established in Emmitsburg.

The entire frame measures twenty-six

inches square; the opening 9 x 13 inches.

Another gift to the Museum is an

army carbine used during the Civil War

by a local union soldier, long since dead.
This "piece" is a muzzle loader, and in

the walnut stock there is a receptable

for caps. The donor is Mr. E. H.

Rowe.

Patterson Bros., bought at public

sale on January 20th., the farm former-

ly owned by George G. Byers, and Net-

tie G. Byers, his wife, containing 22

acres and improvements, situated in

Freedom township, Adams county.

The price paid was $1260.

The "Hotel Martin," for birds only,

will be formally opened here on March

15, by Uncle John Thomas Gelwicks,

owner and manager. There are thirty.

six front suites, all overlooking wide
balconies. Reservations are now being

booked. No chickens need apply.

Judges Urner and Worthington on last
Saturday drew the jurors for the Feb-

ruary term of the Circuit Court for
Frederick county, which is a grand jury
term. The jurors drawn for Emmits-
burg were: William A. Devilbiss and
Wallace H. Moser.

I OBITUARY

JOHN J. REINDOLLAR.

John Jacob Reindollar, a prominent
citizen of Fairfield died at his home in

that place, Saturday afternoon, after a
lingering illness caused by a complica-
tion of diseases. He was aged 68 years,
1 month and 26 days.
Mr. Reindollar had been in failing

health for the last three years and had
been confined to his bed about six
weeks.
He was born in Taneytown, but spent

much of his life in Fairfield, where he
conducted a general store. He moved to
Fairfield 32 years ago. Mr. Reindollar
was active in the affairs of the Luth-

eran church, was a member of the Odd
Fellows order and belonged to the bcard
of directors of the First National Bank
of Fairfield.
The deceased is survived by two sons,

Robert Reindollar and Carroll Reindollar

both of Fairfield. His wife who before
her rrarriage was Miss Annie Shugh,
Taneytown, died ten years ago. One
brother, Charles F. Reindollar. Union-
town, Md., and three sisters, Miss Ada
Reindollar, Fairfield; •Mrs. James Galt
and Mrs. P. B. Englar, Taneytown, al-
so survive.

Funeral services were held at his late
home in Fairfield Monday morning. In-
terment was made in Taneytown.

LUELLA ELIZABETH WANTZ.

Luella Elizabeth Wantz, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Harry Wantz, died
at the home of her parents on West
Main street, on Thursday morning, Jan-
uary 18 1917, of pneumonia. She was
20 days old. Funeral services were held
at the house last Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock, Rev. Charles Reinewald, D. D.
officiating. Interment was made in
Mountain View cemetery.

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior " 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

Every
—issue of the local newspaper is a
mirror in which is reflected the BUS-
INESS ACTIVITY of the town in which
it is published. It enters the home
and fireside of the only people busi-
ness men can hope to draw business
from. Its mission is to give the
news of its community and to act
as messenger from the local mar-
kets to local consumers. The pub-
lisher's duty ends when he gathers
and prints the news as it has occur-
red from One issue to another. If
his paper is not a credible repre-
sentation of the business being car-
ried on in his town —if it carries no
messages, no inducements from
business men to his readers, the
fault is NOT THE PUBLISHER'S. And,
if his paper goes into the homes of
his readers week after week with
this lack of store news, the readers
of that paper very naturally as-
sume their business men are not
sufficiently interested to bid for bus-
iness and the better part of it goes
ELSEWHERE.
When a man or woman on the

farm or in the town home sits down
to read the local paper in the even-
ing, that paper should be represen-
tative of EVERY MAN engaged in
business of any kind in the town
where the paper is published.

Tuesday was Baltimore's 187th birth-
day.

FOR UNIVERSAL TRAINING

So Declare 500 National Guard Officers.
—Congressman Gardner Gathers
Figures For Senate Committee

On Military Affairs.

Disclosure that 16 colonels, 250 cap-
tains and 234 first sergeants in the Na-
tional Guard on the Border, a total of
500, favor universal military training
was made Wednesday to the Senate
Committee on Military Affairs by Con-
gressman A. P. Gardner of Massachus-
etts, his figures being compiled from
answers to a series of questions pro-
pounded by General George Bell, com-
manding the district or El Paso, at Mr.
Gardner's suggestion. Only ten oppos-
ed it.

Also, Mr. Gardner showed that a sub-
stantial majority of these officers be-
lieve that instruction of the National
Guard would proceed more rapidly if
more regular officers and non-commis-
sioned officers were detailed for service
with the National Guard, and that they
would like to receive instruction from
the officers and non-commissioned offi-
cers of the regular army.
This information was gathered by

Mr. Gardner on a recent trip to the
Mexican Border through information
sent to General Bell direct, without the
customary course of passing through
the hands of higher officers than those
interrogated.
"What I was seeking was the opinion

of the junior officers and enlisted men
of the National Guard. There were at
that time twenty National Guard regi-
ments, and a little over 280 companies,
batteries and troops, under the com-
mand of General Bell. The plan was hit
upon of sending a list of questions to
each of the twenty colonels in command
of regiments, and to each of the 280 and
odd captains, commanding companies,
batteries, troops of cavalry and hospi-
tal and ambulance units. In order to
get the point of view of the enlisted
men as well as of the commissioned of-
ficers, the same list of questions was
sent to the 280 and odd first sergeants
of the aforementioned companies, bat-
teries, troops of cavalry and hospital
and ambulance units. Ordinarily when
subordinates make reports, they are re-
quired to forward them through mili-
tary channels,' as it is called. That is
to say a first sergeant makes his re-
port to his captain, who endorses it and
forwards it to his colonel. Thereupon,
the colonel endorses the report and for-
wards it to the brigade commander,
who in his turn forwards it to the divis-
ion or district commander. In other
words, under ordinary circumstances
the report of a first sergeant in the El
Paso District would pass under the su-
pervision of three different commission-
ed officers before it reached General
Bell's headquarters. In this particular
case, however, General Bell gave or-
ders that all reports were to be made
to him direct and it was tacitly under-
stood that the names of the signers
should be confidential. Furthermore,
directions were given that each man
should make his report without consul-
tation with any one else."

FOR SALE.
15 Colony House, 6x6 will hold 100

chicks; 3 100-egg size, Prairie State In-
cubators, model 1915, in fine condition;
1 chicken house 112x14, tongue and
groved inside and pine board outside
with paper covering; 1 Wilson bone cut-
ter, 1 Wilson mash mixer, 1 feed chop-
per, 1 7-H. P. Associated gasoline en-
gine and a complete shop outfit consist-
ing of line shop, pulleys, belts, etc.

Will sell same at very reasonable
prices for cash or note with good secur
ity.

LOUIS W. CALLAHAN,

Blue Ribbon Egg Co.
Phone. 69 or 43F3
Also about 7000 ft. of No. 1 sheathing

and 10,000 ft. tongue groved lumber.
Jan. 26 tf.

TRESPASS WARNING.

All persons are warned against tres-
passing on my property, "Valley View
Farm." A reward of Ten Dollars will
be paid for evidence that will lead to
the conviction of trespassers.

MRS. J. LEDLIE biLONINGER.
dec. 22 3m. e-o-w

FOR SALE.

Three acres of land on Green street
extended, improved by a seven room
house, all conveniences, mountain water,
all necessary outbuildings, including a
shop formerly used for the manufacture
of cigars. Land in clover, timothy,
and alfalfa.

jan 19 3t

Apply to,
M. F. SHUFF,
Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED TO RENT.

Bungalow or Cottage in Emmitsburg
or Thurmont, six or more rooms, must
be furnished and modern. Reference
exchanged. Address.

JOSEPH A. COYLE,
6600 Northumberland Ave.,

jan 12 3ts Pittsburgh, Pa

CHANGE IN PRICE OF SUNDAY SUN.

On and after February 1st., the price
of the Sunday Sun will be seven (.07)
cents. This increase was made by the
publishers and not by me. Settlement
must be made the last of each month.

M. S. HARDMAN,

FOR SALE.
Circular sawmill, fifty two-inch insert-

ed teeth. Cheap. Apply to
HOWARD K. MARTIN,

jan 12-3ts Emmitsburg, Md.

CANDIDATE'S CARD.

At the earnest solicitation of innumer-

able friends I announce my candidacy as
nominee for the office of County Corn
missioner, subject to the Democratic
Primary. ROBERT L. TROXELL,

Emmitsburg District.

Columbia Gratanolos and Records at

the Clothing and Shoe Store.
C. F. ROTERING'S,

adv sept 22-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

Are You Dealing in Goods
That People Really Want?
If So Why Don't You Tell
Them About It?

11:1, The buying public is not

composed of mind readers. People

go where they are invited—where

they know they will find what
they need.

41 There is only one practical
way of telling them about your
goods—to ADVERTISE.

(1, Advertising does not mean

jumbling a lot of words together

and "letting it go at that"—it

does not mean calling attention

to Winter goods in Summer or

the reverse.

IlAdvertising, —the kind that

brings results—requires atten-

tion, it requires frequent change,

truthfulness and regularity of

insertion.

Throughout the New Year
Advertise in the Chronicle

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISErlENTS

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASES.

DR E. G. BAUERSFELD,
Glasses fitted at reasonable prices,

Phone 52. W. Main St. Thurmont, Md.
oct 26 6mo.

E. R. MILLER, M. 1).
Specialist

Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sts.

Hours.-9 A. M. to 4 30 P. M.
Phone 759. nov 17 16 1 yr.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention
West

july 17-14

Everything in the
Meat Line, Lamb
and Veal in Season
. Polite service.
Main Street,

Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

DENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 1'7-14

F. R. LONG.
Clean Cars, Moderate Charges,

prompt and courteous service, Day

or Night. C. & P. Phone 26F2.

apr. 6-1yr. EMMITSBURG, MD.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

AUTO AND CARRIAGE PAINTING

PAINTING Automobiles and Carriages.
TRIMMING SIGN PAINTING a
Specialty.

C. EDGAR DUKEHART,
Chrismer Building, Emmitsburg, Md.
apr. 14-1yr.

Notary Public
J. Ward Kerrigan

IN THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING "m,""",—Repairer of—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will bp in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

Dr. J. A. W. Matthews,V.S.
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows  $25@$75
Steers .. 
Bulls   6@7
Hogs, Straight  12@13c.
Hogs, Rough . 10®11c.
Calves  11@11ic.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs  .. 10@l1c.
Sheep .  5@6c.

Will Ship Every Friday.

TO THE FARMERS
'Prices quoted above for stock will be

paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on Shipping
Day—Friday.

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Stock Bulls, Shoats every Friday.
Pr. 2 year old Mules, broken. 4 Mare
colts, weigh about 1200 each; 2 corn
ing 2 yrs. old; 2 coming 4 yrs. old at
Patterson Bros. Barn.
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THRIFT
FEBRUARY 3

IS COMING.

It will be celebrated all over the

United States on Saturday, February

Third. Everyone's attention will be

directed, upon this day, to the start-

ing of some additional Thrift habit.

The opening of a bank account or

adding to one already opened is a

particularly al, ropriate form of

THRIFT DAY observance.

Old friends and new friends will re-

ceive an especial welcome here on

THRIFT DAY.

Emmilsburg Savings Bank
Emmitsburg, Maryland.

Do you believe that your Country
should be able to defend itself?

If so, make your convictions felt---

Sign and get others to sign the following
petition to Congress:

We, the undersigned citizens of Maryland, strongly urge the adoption by
Congress, without delay, of a system of UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAIN-
ING and SERVICE, providing for a reasonable amount of training for young
men prior to their twenty-first year, with subsequent liability for service.

NAME ADDRESS

7

and Return to Maryland League for National Defense810 Garrett Building Baltimore, Md.
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McCleery's Jewelry Store

48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"

• FREDERICK, MD.

RELIABLE—COURTEOUS—PROMPT.

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY CAREFUL- 9
LY REPAIRED AND WORK GUARANTEED. S

4eqb- 1̂116

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, - EMMITSBURG, MD.
nano -WWII

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Elmer J. Pittenger and children,

spent Thursday with her mother, Mrs.

Samuel Martin and family.

Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger and broth-

er Clarence, spent Thursday with their

sister, Mrs. Clarence R. Moser, of Le-

Gore Valley.
Mr. Jacob Claybaugh has returned af-

ter spending a week with his parents,

of Jimtown.
Messrs. Clarence and Harvey Pitten-

ger, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Pittenger

and children, all spent Friday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Groggs and

family, of near Rocky Ridge.

Mrs. Samuel Martin and three daugh-

ters, Minnie, Edith and Beulah Tressler

Luther, Martin and Charles H. Hoff-

man all spent Friday evening with Mrs.

Washington Pittenger and family.

Mr. Charles H. Hoffman, Edgar Long

and Miss Emma Kump, of Loys, and

Messrs. Luther and Jessie Fox, of

Creagerstown, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Washington Pittenger and

family.
Mr. Thomas Arnold, of Rocky Hill,

was a visitor to our town on Sunday.

Messrs. Harvey and Clarence Pitten-

ger were visitors to Thurmont on Fri-

day and Saturday last.

Miss Minnie Tressler, of Rocky Ridge

spent some time with her mother, Mrs.

Samuel Martin and family, of this vi-

cinity.,

ST. ANTHONY'S.
The former pupils,of Hill Side school,

wish to extend their sympathy to Miss-

es Annie, Martha and Mr. Paul

Corry on the death of their mother.

Many in this locality are on the sick

list.
Several young men from this locality

have received positions at Sparrows

Point.
Mrs. James Seltzer who has been on

the sick list is better again.

Miss Ada Wagner has recently had

the C. & P. telephone installed in her

home on Johns Highway.

The new 150 H. P. high presser boil-

er recently installed at Mt. St. Mary's

Power Plant was fired for the first time

last week. The plant now has a capa-

city of 375 H. P.

The members of St. Anthony's Lyclum

contemplate a festival during February.

There were 23,500,000 persons at-
tending schools of some kind in the
United States in 1916.

WOOD'S

Seed Catalog

for 1917, tells about the best

Farm and
Garden Seeds

and gives special information as to

the best crops to grow, both for
pi ofit and home use.

The large increase in our busi-
nets which we have again experi-
enced during the past year is the
best of evidence as to the high
quality of

WOOD'S SLLDS. 
Write for catalog and prices of

Grass and CIovcr Seeds, Seed
Potat-cs, Seed Cats or any

Fc.rm Sec& rcquired.
Catalog mailed free on request.

T. W. WOOD 0 SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.

ACROSS THE LINE

The House at Washington has voted
favorably on a bill in which an appro-
priation of $25,000 is provided for the
completion of the York Postoffice, ac-
cording to original plans. Congressman
D. F. Lafean was one of the sponsors
for the bill. The money will be used in
placing statuary on pedestals on each
side of the building.

The tract of land has been purchased

and an option secured on another, for

the erection of a large canning estab-

lishment at Peach Glen, a station on

the Reading Railroad between Idaville

and Starners. The concern planning to

put up the plant is the United Grocery

Corporation, which has a capital of

$16,500,000 and, its general offices in

Toledo, Ohio.

The Pennsylvania State Highway
Department will ask the State Legisla-
ture to appropriate $2,000,000 for the
construction of new roads, repairing
and maintenance of old ones and pur-

chasing toll roads during the next two
years, according to the budget of the
department announced at a conference
Wednesday between representatives of

the department, the State Motor Fed-
eration and the State Grange. The
money will be asked for in two install-
ments of $10,500,000 each. State High-
way Commissioner Frank B. Black said
after the conference that he believed
the legislature would grant the appro-
priation. The money is to be used as
follows. For construction of state
roads, $4,000,000 a year, $8,000,000; for
maintenance, $3,u00,000 a year, $6,000,-
000; for constructing roads in which the

state, county, township and village pay
prorate shares, $1,250,000 a year, $2,-
500,000; for purchasing toll roads,
$250,000 a year, $500,000; for construct-
ing roads through boroughs, $500,000 a
year, $1,000,000; for the repayment of
cash taxes to townships, $1,500,000 a
year, $3,000,000.

Hog cholera has made its appearance

in a virulent and deadly form in the
section of Adams county about Mc-
Sherrystown, Reading township, and
other nearby districts. Heavy losses
have been reported by a number of
farmers.

Fourteen mothers in Adams county
are receiving aid from the Mothers
Pension fund. The adoption of the
pension plan has been taken up more
extensively in the state each year and to
date 30 county boards of commissioners
have taken favorable action establish-
ing the pension funds administered by
women of prominence in each section.

Burglars early Monday morning blew
open the safe in the office of the Wyand
Baking company at Waynesboro and se-
cured about $100. A cash register in
the office was also broken open and
about $10 secured.

Two weddings were solemnized at
the Catholic rectory in Fairfield Satur
day by the Rev. Fr. Gies. The con-
tracting parties were: Joseph T. Spang-
ler, Gettysburg and Miss Hazel Sand-
ers, Fairfield; and Howard K. Reed
and Miss Alice S. Herring, Iron Springs.

The annual report of St. Mary's
Catholic church, Fairfield, tor the year
1916. read at both masses in that
church, Sunday morning by the rector,
Rev. Father H. B Gies, showed total
receipts of $2991 62, or approximately
100 per cent, over any former year in
the history of that parish, the total last
year being but $1,500. During the pas-
torate of Father Gies, the little con-
gregation has been put on a self-sus-
taining basis. Both the interior and
exterior of the church and rectory have
undergone 'extensive improvements of
a permanent character, and the parish
premises generally put in first class re-
pair.

lc-FOGARTY

Dollie Looked at the
Mouse.

Daddy's Bedtime
Deltic Didn'tStory — Shop Much

That Day.

DADDY had promised to take Jack and Evelyn to the toyshop to select
a new game.

"And when I do I hope you will be very good."
"Of course we will. We are always good when we go out," the

children answered indignantly. But daddy answered:
"Well, Dollie thought she was being good, but I am afraid it will be some

time before her mother wishes to take her again.
"You see, it was this way: Dollie's grandpa had been visiting at her house,

and when he went home he gave the little girl a half dollar with which to buy
anything she liked.

"Dollie's mother promised to take her to the biggest toyshop in the town,
and one afternoon they started out, Dollie dressed in her best clothes and
clasping the silver half dollar fast in one fat hand.

"She was a very charming little girl, and perhaps that was the reason the
salesman in the shop took a great deal of trouble in showing them all the nice
things in the place.

"He showed them all kinds of dolls, and the little girl looked at them. She
had so many dolls at home that she did not care to buy another.

"Fifty cents isn't a great deal of money, after all, when you come to spend
it in a really attractive toyshop, and as she looked around Dollie became more
puzzled every minute.

"'Why don't yOu buy a book?' her mother suggested. She hoped Dottie
would select some nice quiet toy.

"'I don't fink I care for books,' Dollie said politely, and then her mother
called her to look at a funny puzzle. The puzzle wasn't exactly what Dollie
was looking for either. She would have liked a toy piano or an electric engine
that pulled a train of cars over a steel track, but theae cost too much.

"'Now, how is this?' the salesman asked jokingly as he plumped a gray
tin mouse down in front of her. The mouse had a spring inside of its little
body and would run around in a very lifelike manner when it was wound up.

"Dollie looked hard at the mouse. She wasn't used to toys of this kind,
and she wasn't sure that it was not really alive.

"Dolly turned up her small nose at the tin toy. 'No,' she objected; 'don't
want tin mouse. At our house we have lots and lots of them that go without
winding up. And mother jumps on chairs when they run over the floor.'

"Dollie's mother got red, for the salesman giggled. She took Dollie's hand,
and they went out of the store. Dollie didn't have a chance to spend her
money that day."

GRACEHAM

Mrs. Harry Creager attended the fun-
eral of her sister-in-law at Rouzersville
Wednesday.
Mr. Guy Crawford speot a few days

in Baltimore.
Mrs. Alvey Zimmerman visited Mrs.

Mattie Colliflower on Wednesday after-
noon.
Miss Hazel Zentz spent a few days at

Zentztown.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Six and two

children, of Key-Mar, spent Friday
with her mother, Mrs. Agnes Colliflow-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Lippy from the West

are visiting their nephew, Mr. Lippy
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creager and two

children, Blanche and Mary spent Sun-
day at Catoctin.
Mr. Freddie Eyler, of Eyler's Valley,

spent a few days with his aunt, Mrs.
Emma Firor.
Mrs. William Cramer gave a taffy

pulling party Wednesday evening.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs
Charles Boller, Mrs. Agnes Colliflower;
Misses Ella Weller, Florence Colliflow-
er, Cordie Pyle.

FRANKLINVILLE NEWS.

Mrs. Ben. Eyler and little daughter,
Miss Beulah O'Cornor, John 0' Cornor,
Lloyd Roseburger and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Fry spent Wednesday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dewees.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eyler and two

children, of Thurmont, visited their
daughter, Mrs. Howard Eigenbtode on
Sunday.

Little Miss Frances Blickenstieff who
was confined to the house last week
with chicken pox is able to be out again.
Miss Florence Demuth and John

O'Cornor spent Friday in Frederick.
Mrs. Harvey Finneyfrock who has

been sick for sometime is able to be
around again.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fry and son,

Mrs. Joseph Fry, Marie and Edith
Dewees spent Saturday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Eyler.
Messrs. Jess Pryor and Luther Kelly

left on Sunday for West Carrollton,
Ohio, where they expect to work in the
paper mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baker and children

spent Sunday with Mr. Baker's mother,
Mrs. Lottie Baker.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

Those who called on Mrs. Daniel
Shorb last week were: Misses Gertrude
Kugler and Laura Beard, Mrs. George
Shorb and family, Mrs. John A. Eyler,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bouey, Mr.
Charles Shorb and family.

Miss Loretta Mullen and friend, Miss
Mary Burdner and friend spent Sunday

with Miss Emma Shorb and brother,
Mr. Roy Shorb.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shorb and son,

Clarence, Mr. and Mrs. John Pryor,
Mrs. Andrew McCleaf and Miss Alice
McCleaf, of Atlantic City, N. J., spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Pryor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rhodes are

on the sick list.

EVER WATCHFUL

A Little Care May Save Many Emmits-

burg Readers Future Trouble.

Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue of

health.
Thedischarge riot excessive dr infre-

quent;c
ain"no brick dust like"sediment.

Doan's Kidney Pills are especially for
weak kidneys.
Let a Westminster citizen tell you

how they work.
Jesse Stultz, Pennsylvania Ave ,

Westminster, Md., says: "For some
time, I suffered from disordered kid-
neys and my back ached. I had pains
in my sides and was caused annoyance
by irregular passages of the kidney se-
cretions. Doan's Kidney Pills helped me
at once and I continued taking them
until I felt better in every way."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Stultz
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf-
falo, N Y. Advertisement.

BethIc!lem's Bid on Shells
for the United States Navy
To the American People:

The Secretary of the Navy has awarded
contracts amounting to over $3,000,000
to a British bidder for 14 and 16-inch
projectiles for the Navy because of very
much lower prices offered by the English
bidders.

We know nothing of the basis upon which
the British bids were made, but the pub-
lic is entitled to know the fticts upon
which we ourselves bid for this work.

Two years ago we took contracts
to make 4,200 14-inch shells at a
price of $1,515,000. Up to now
not a single shell has been ac-
cepted by the Government, al-
though we have expended, in
wages, materials, etc., on these
orders $522,881, and we have not
received a SINGLE DOLLAR on
these contracts.

In addition, a literal interpretatloo of
the contract might make us liable for
penalties amounting to $678,016.

In the light of our experience, and hay-
ing no other basis, we bid for 16-inch
shells approximately the same rate per
pound as that which the Nay/ Depart-
ment actually awarded a I4-inch shell
contract one year ago.

Bethlehem Steel Company
CHAS. M. SCHW Ab, Chairman
EUGENE G GRACE, President

SEEING GOOD IN OTHERS.

The best of us have faults enough
that ought to keep us from getting the
idea into our minds that we are better
than everybody else. The worst peo-
ple in the world have some good quali-
ties which entitle them to our respect
as human beings and give give us a
starting point to hope for their ulti-
mate recovery. The spirit which dis-
covers and contemplates the evil traits
of others is a very unfortunate posses-
sion and will ultimately bring us out of
touch with nearly all of our fellow men.
He who sees no nobleness in others,
possesses very little or none himself.
We are all apt to judge others by our-
selves. A man who steals chickens
feels quite sure that there are many
who do as he does.
Although our confidence may often

have been betrayed, it is a dangerous
and devilish policy to consider all people
rogues until they prove themselves
otherwise. We would meet very few
people with clean clothes if we would
make it a point to throw a handful of
mud at everybody we would meet.
The Spirit of Christ and the spirit of

love leads us to think the best of every-
body, and not to think otherwise unless
by their own unbecoming conduct they
forfeit our respect. The color of our
glasses determines the color of the ob-
jects we see. When we wear the green
glasses of envy and jealousy, we will
come to have the conviction that nearly
everybody else must be as envious as
we are. If we wear the dark glasses
of hatred we will come to think that
most of our fellow men possess the same
unkindly feelings which we harbor. If
we wear the red glasses of greed and
avarice, we soon come to think that it
is simply a question whether we or the
other fellows get possession of the ob
ject first.

"Be noble! and the nobleness that lies
In other men, sleeping, but never dead,
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own;
Then wilt thou see it gleam in many

eyes,
Then will pure light around thy path be

shed,
And thou wilt nevermore be sad and

lone."
—James Russell Lowell.

"Suspicion," said Uncle Eben
"mighty often consists in realizin' what
you'd be tempted to do if you had the
other fellow's chance." There is a
very keen philosophy in this sentence
and it would doubtless have a very
salutary effect upon the mpst of us to
apply its test when we become over-

inclined to be censorious and suspicious.

A Few Illustrations.

"Wind-fallen fruit may not appear
first-class, but it may still be sweet.
So there is good at the core of many
an unlovely person. Mother sees good
in her bad boy, her prodigal, because
she loves him, and her love magnifies
his smallest virtues. Love gives vis-
ion.
"To the mocking crowd that made

hateful remarks about a dead dog, tra-
dition tells us Jesus said: 'No ivory
can be whiter than his teeth.' He

found the good.
"My brother is a mirror in which I

see—myself. If I see evil in him, very
likely it is because there is also evil in
me. "--Endeavorer's Daily Companion.

PUBLISHED BY REQUEST.

$5,000,000 Gold Shipped.

It became known this week that the
three steamers which cleared from Bal-
timore recently for River Plate ports
took with them about $5,000,000 in gold
laUt that this gold was not in any way
destined for Germany or German inter-
ests. On the other hand, it was pretty
definitely understood that the gold was
intended principally to pay for large

stores of wool purchased by Allied in-
terests, as well as for purchases made

in this country for American woolen
manufacturers.

It is understood that it was consider-

ed much safer to send the gold through

an American port and on ships flying

the United States flag than it would be

to send it on British or French vessels

sailing from a European port The dan-

ger from submarines or raiders was

considered to be decidedly less.

The shipments already made, it is
said, are only a small part of the gold

that is to go to Argentina. In all, it is
understood, $25,000,000 will be sent to

South America to pay for goods bought

either by or for the Allies.

Bad Habits.

Those who breakfast at eight o'clock
or later, lunch at twelve and have din-
ner at six are almost certain to be
troubled with indigestion. They do not
allow time for one meal to digest before
taking another. Not less than five
hours should elapse between meals. If
you are troubled with indigestion cor-
rect your habits and take Chamberlain's
Tablets, and you may reasonably hope
for a quick recovery. These tablets
strengthen the stomach and enable it
to perform its functions naturally. Ob-
tainable everywhere.

**Advertisement. jan. 5 lmo.

Catholics To Aid Belgians.

In a letter sent to all Catholic pastors

in the archdiocese Cardinal Gibbons ord-

ers a collection to be taken up at all
masses this Sunday for the benefit of
the Belgian children, who are said to
be in need of food. A few weeks ago
Pope Benedict wrote to the Cardinal
asking him to raise a big fund in this
country and himself contributing $2,000.
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THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or

phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland, letters Testamentary on
the estate of

EUGENE L. ROWE
• late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 10th day of August, 1917,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 11th. day of

January, 1917.
MARTHA BELLE ROWE.

Jan. 12 4ts. Executrix.

M. F. SHUFF, 
—DEALER IN—

Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

R. Q. TAYLOR & CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

IP; MET MARGE/VMS WITH LATEST APPLIANCES

ROGERSSTUDIOTHURMONT MARYLAND
KODAKS SUPPLIES
TOWELOPIHG,5,PRI171TINGwITH A (AARANTLL
AMULM bROIEW.IT!1:1)S.,-,-?4 HOUR SCRVICE
- 14.
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:.: HOME PORTRAITS - HOME GROUPS

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

eFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. McCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LE-Q..% THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE

A Home Insurance Company fin Home Insurers
mch Ii. 10-ly

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

Oxy--Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machinery

and Automobile
Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James T. Hays 86 Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
may 21-tf. Pumps, etc.,

THE PRINCIrLES OF THE UNI-
VERSAL MILITARY TRAINING

Switzerland, With Her Universal Mili-
tary Service, Shows a Record of 70

per cent. of Her Men Physically
Efficient.

What is Universal Military Training
and Service?

It is an organized nation in arms, in
which every citizen is a stone in the de-
fense wall of his country.
Upon what principle is it based?
Upon the principle that every man

who enjoys the benefits of citizenship
is bound by obligation to serve in the
defense of his country; and that it is
the obligation qf the National Govern-
ment so to train every citizen and equip
him that he will be able to serve with
the greatest value to the nation and
the least possible danger to himself.
Is the element of compulsion compat-

ible with democracy?
It is; because it places the burden of

service and sacrifice equally upon all
citizens regardless of class or person.
It has come into use with the growth
of democracy throughout the world.
There is nothing more democratic than
that all men must stand side by side in
the ranks.
What will be the advantages of Uni-

versal Training and Service for the
United States?

1. It will secure peace by providing for
the nation a great army of trained citi-
zen soldiery able to defend it.
2 It will give the United States an

efficient military system under the
single control of the Federal Govern-
ment, from which can be obtained the
greatest results at the minimum cost.
3. It will eliminate the injustice of

the present volunteer system. In case
of war some would not have to suffer
because others are unwilling to suffer.
Losses would fall upon good types and
bad alike, so that America would not
have to lose the finest of her manhood
and depend upon the less worthy to
carry on the nation.
4 It will give our young men, during

the most unproductive period of life, a
course of training which will be of in-
estimable value in increasing their use-
fulness to themselves and to the com-
munity, as well as fitting them to do
their duty to the country.
5. It will teach our people to love the

nation and to feel the honor of national
service; and it will discipline us in re-
spect for authority and will increase
the sturdiness of our declining Ameri-
can manhood.
6 Our Recruiting Offices tell us that

our men are 80 per cent. unfit. Swit
zerland, with her universal military
service, shows the world a record of
70 per cent, of her men physically ef-
ficient.

The "Modern Way" Furnace
IS ALL THE NAME SIGNIFIES

k, t1.

The latest and most improved way of
heating your home.
It produces the most heat with the

least fuel. No heat in your cellar, to
spoil your fruit or potatoes. No gas or
dust upstairs. In fact it is just what
you need to make your house, store or
factory comfortable.

For sale by
BOYLE BROTHERS.

A catalogue for the asking.
oct 6-tf

THE
STAFFORD

Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MB.

June 281-y

MYRTLE WARBLER
(.Dendroica coronata)

_

Length, five and one-half inches.
The similarly colored Audubon's war-
bler has a yellow throat instead of a
white one.
Range: Breeds throughout most of

the forested area of Canada and south
to Minnesota, Michigan, New York,
and Massachusetts; winters in the
southern two-thirds of the United
States and south to Panama.
Habits and economic status: This

member of our beautiful wood warbler
family, a family peculiar to America,
has the characteristic voice, colora-
tion, and habits of its kind. Trim of
form and graceful of motion, when
seeking food it combines the methods
of the wrens, creepers, and flycatch•
ers. It breeds only in the northern
parts of the eastern United States,
but in migration it occurs in every
patch of woodland and is so numerous
that it is familiar to every observer.
Its place is taken in the West by
Audubon's warbler. More than three-
fourths of the food of the myrtle war-
bler consists of insects, practically all
of them harmful. It is made up of
small beetles, including some weevils,
with many ants and wasps. This bird
is so small and nimble that it success-
fully attacks insects too minute to be
prey for larger birds. Scales and
plant lice form a very considerable
part of its diet. Flies are the largest
item of food; in fact, only a few fly-
catchers and swallows eat as many
flies as this bird. The vegetable food
(22 per cent) is made up of fruit and
the seeds of poison oak or ivy, also
the seeds of pine and of the bayberry.

YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO
(Coccyzus americanus)

Length, about twelve inches. The
yellow lower part of the bill distin-
guishes this bird from its near rela-
tive, the black-billed cuckoo.
Range: Breeds generally in the

United States and southern Canada;
winters in South America.
Habits and economic status: This

bird lives on the edges of woodland,
in groves, orchards, parks, and even
In shaded village streets. It is some-
times known as rain crow, because its
very characteristic notes are supposed
to foretell rain. The cuckoo has sly,
furtive ways as it moves among the
bushes or flits from tree to tree, and
Is much more often heard than seen.
Unlike its European relative, it does
not lay its eggs in other birds' nests,
but builds a nest of its own. This is,
however, a rather crude and shabby
affair—hardly more than a platform
of twigs sufficient to hold the green-
ish eggs. The cuckoo is extremely
useful because of its insectivorous hab-
its, especially as it shows a marked
preference for the hairy caterpillars
which few birds eat. One stomach
that was examined contained 250
American tent caterpillars; another,
217 fall webworms. In places where
tent caterpillars are abundant they
seem to constitute a large portion of
e food of this and the black-billed
koo.

No Commendation.
"You seem to think a great deal of

that candidate."
"How do you arrive at that conclu-

sion?" asked Senator Sorghum.
"Why, you have always supported

him."
"Yes; but a public man's attitude

toward a candidate may be that of the
family„ toward the head of the house.
You don't necessarily think any more
of a me because you've got to sup-
port him."

OUR BUSINESS MEN
ASK F05 PUBLIC

CO-OPERATION

Leaders Point Out Partnership
BOA811 Capital and Labor.

SAY INTERESTS ARE MUTUAL

Our Future Prosperity Depends on a
Better Understanding and More Prac-
tical Application of Get-Together
Spirit In Industry—Must Eliminate
Trouble-Breeders and Agitators.

A better public understanding and
appreciation of the needs and problems
of our American industries is conceded
on every side to be one of the impor-
tant national requirements for the de-
velopment of our future industrial
prosperity. Few people seem to un-
derstand that the majority of our busi-
ness men are fair minded, reasonaye
beings, legitimately engaged in the de-
velopment of our economic resources.
In the opinion of our business lead-

ers this misunderstanding leads the
public, through the legislators, into
thoughtless and unnecessary acts of
reprisal against all branches of indus-
try, which are often inimical to the
best interests of their own community.
To cure this lamentable condition it is
first essential that a closer degree of
co-operative action for the common
good be established between em-
ployees and employers. The first step
in this direction is to eliminate the
selfish, destructive agitator. This hap-
py event would greatly facilitate a
general get together spirit among em-
ployers and workers.

The Work That Men Do.
The nation is confronted with more

work than ever before—ships to build,
factories to enlarge, railways to com-
plete, new foreign business to be at-
tracted and help to be extended to the
unfortunates on the other side. There
are about30.000,000men at work.; if they
work ten hours a day that is 300,000,-
000 hours a day or 96,000,000,000 hours
a year. If they work eight hours it is
74,880,000,000. or a difference of 18,-
720,000,000 hours a year. At eight
hours a day this means that about
7,400.000 more men must' be employed
to do the work that could be done by
the 30.000,000. and where are they to
come from?
During the past year there has been

a unified and standardized banking cur-
rency system tried and not found
wanting. But there are yet other steps
to be taken before the ideal of eco-
nomic unit is worked out.
There are 662,000 stockholders of

railroads in the United States. A large
proportion of them depend on the earn-
ings of the carriers for a meager in-
come. Many of these stockholders
have less than $1,000 a year income,
and they are unable to earn more, be-
ing elderly persons or women. Thou-
sands of them are former employees of
the railroads who depend upon their
stock dividends to pay their rent and
their grocery bills.

Labor and Capital Are Partnere.
The manufactured output of the

United States amounts to $28,000,000,-
000 in value per annum. This is three
times the amount of the yearly, output
of the ranches, farms, orchards and
gardens; it is a dozen times the output
of the mines; it is larger than the com-
bined manufactures of any two for-
eign nations. Labor received, as its
share of the fruits of industry, wages
amounting almost to seven billion dol-
lars in the single year of 1914. Does
not this prove that the interests of
employees are joint with those who
employ them and that a real partner-
ship exists?
Today there are over 100,000,000 peo-

ple in the land who must be fed,
clothed. sheltered, kept warm and
many of whom travel for health, pleas-
ure and business. The railway systems
are in many places overtaxed in doing
this work.
What will be the conditions when

there are 150,000.000 people to be
served?
This means an addition of at least 50

per cent to the number of tons of
freight moved one mile and the num-
ber of passengers moved one mile.
There was a total mileage of 41.988

In the hands of receivers in 1915, the
total capitalization of which was $2,-
264.000,000. In that year alone 20,143
miles of road went into the hands of re-
ceivers, and these roads had a total cap-
italization of $1,070,808,628. -This com-
pares with 4,222 miles in 1914 with a
total capitalization of $199.571,446, in
receivers' hands. This is not a healthy
condition; it is a malady that affects
directly and indirectly every one in the
country.
Railways do not belong to a few rich

men or bankers. There are at least
1,500,000 owners of the securities of
American railways. There are 1,800.-
000 men approximately employed in
the railway service. The insurance
companies have $1,500,000,000 investcd
in railway securities representing 30.-
000.000 policy holders: savings banks
have $800.000,000 invested in which
banks there are 11,000,000 depositors.
From 1909 to 1913 the States enact

ed 00.001 and congress enacted 2,013
new laws which involved the consid-
eration of more than one-half million
legislative propositions, or an annual
production of over 12.000 new lawa
to be assimilated by the busines.,
world.

PIANOS!PIANOS! PIANOS!
JANUARY SECOND-HAND LIST—MUST BE SOLD.

Steiff—$25.
Davis—like new.
Lester—Almost New, Bargain.
Good Upright - $119.
Radle— Fine condition.
Schencke—Player, Bargain.
Lowest Factory Prices on
Vough and others sold
trola Talking Machines.

CRAM
Factory Representati

f nov. 24-16

Knabe—Good Condition. $49.
Lehr—Slightly used Bargain.
Royal—Excellent—Like New.
Rozenkrantz—$75.
Leslie Bros —Good.
Two Good Church Organs.

all new Pianos. We sell the Famous Lehr, Radle. Werner,for years at Birely's Palace of Music. Organs $10 up. Vic-Very LowPrices- Easy Terms. We save you money.

ER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
FREDERICK, MARYLAND
yes Visit Our 5 10 & 25c. Department.
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Mount Saint Mary's College and

1
Ecclesiastical Seminary 

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
FOUNDED1808

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL
COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL D., President

1809 eau'. ac:›i=prciPe;
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.

1916

COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to con fer
degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: Registered by the University of the State of New York
and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.
Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.
ACADEMY. A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)
Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY is situated in a picturesque Valley of
the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive environ-
ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the Institution offer exceptional ad-
vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. oct 6.16-1yr.
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The New Fabrics
ARE ON DISPLAY

There is no excuse for a man not to be well dressed when

CLOTHING
of the character, making and finish that Lippy clothes
possess at such moderate cost. We lay special emphasis
on large assortment of Fabrics.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor, !f,
CHAMBERSBURG, ST.

GETTYSBURG, PA.Melt. 8-tt.

•

SHOE STORE
A Good Stock of

Winter Shoes and Rubbers

Rubber Boots and Warm

Lined Shoes

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

um........................ Blue Ribbon I.
..• Egg Company I
-•
. ... BRING US YOUR I
. Eggs•
.

Chickens
Guineas
Etc. and

* Get Highest Market Prices•
•
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••


